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crlsis:Cold war propaganda campaigns have gohrcd fur- , 
@r mJy#w1. ,,.::. .> .’ .-: ‘-.- : ; i I’ ;; 

6. It is no cxaggcmtlotl to wy that all thcsc ingredients 
combine to create a serious daogcr to pcacb and Intcma- 
tional security and co-operation among States and peoples 
which statasn~n have, with a proper sense of rcsponslbil- 
ity for the fate of maukind, made untiring efforts to brhlg 
about and stmngthen for dccadcs. It is in the common 
lntemst of pcoplcs evcrywhcm to call a halt to those pro- 
ccsses, jeopardizing as they do intcrnationtd pcacc turd sc- 
curicy. ’ , . . . . ‘_ :. .I’ ., : 

, 
7. The Government of the Hungarian People’s Republic 

AGENDA IJ’ESi 9 condemns attaks on d&cntc, the-arms m&and irmspon- 
sible attmpts to poison the international climate and re- 

General ,&Me kxwfltwdJ vlve the cold war The prhnc goal of our foreign policy 
mmains that of promoting the cause of avertlng the danger 

I. Mr. PUIA (Hungary) (itueryretution fronr Russian): of ‘-war, stmngthenlng pesce and lntematlomil secudty, 
Sir, allow me to congratulate you on your election as Pres- achieving disatmament and dccp@ng friendship and car 
ident of the thirty-sixth session of the General Assembly, operation among peoplr+ :. ‘:- :- .:- . . :: :;,. 
which I am convinced will succqssfully accomplish, its 
&sk under your ,guidance. 8. In the present situation we believe it to bc of particu- 

.- lar importance to mahttair and reinforce the links which 
2. I also wish to welcome the delegations of the Rc- countries with different social systenrs liitve forged over 
public of Vanuatu and Belize, the newly adanitt~d Mern- the last few years in a spirit of peaceful coexistence. In so 
hers of the world Organization. far as porsible, international co-opemtlon should continue 

to to dcvcloped, efforts to solve outstanding problems 
3. Every session of the General Assembly is a signiii- should be redoubled and any designs to imp& or rest&t, 
cant event in international political life. This is particu- .. 
lady true now when the process of d&e.ntc has suffered a 

Ltle .achpunent cf sucb.gords @yld I+2 tu$teg.: 
’ 

/ . : 

set-back and elements of tension in international rehuions 9. The Hungarian Pcoplc’s Republic is a staunch advo- 
am on the increase. The lntensifIcation of negative pm- cam of di sarmament and of arms limitation. My Govern- 
cesscs which have been observed ha recent y&s threatens ment parttcipates actively and constructively in the dlffcr- 
to contint manklnd anew with the grave consequences of ent international disarm&em forums and endeavour to 
thf cold-war policy that onqc cauql so mu& ,damagq. pm& w$oas for Lpe buy-s iw~vcd @rot& bi.l$yll.. ..* 

4. The main cause of ttnfavourablc developments in the Z.: ’ ’ ’ .. .’ ’ ! ’ I.’ .’ ... 
, ‘. t,.:‘;t 

international situation lies in the attempts to push the 10. In the present-day intemationtd sltuatlon, all peoples 
world back tnto the impasse of the policy of force by of the world have a particular interest in, and face the 
etarUng a new surge in the arms race in pursuit of mill- 
tary superlorlty and by poisottlng the intcmational atmos- 

most lmptaIlt task of, ltaltlng chc arms race, yhlcla Is 

phcm. I know very well that other factots ate also mcn- 
placing Increasingly heavy burdens on mankind. & pm- 

lhcd as being at the root of lmetnatlonal tension, but 
vloua dlsarmartpeni talka, a consldcrabla number of valu- 
Ilbk Md cotwuctive proposals wen put forward. iulc-.. 

the ‘iuu mere pretexts used by extmp.$t lmperlalist, ch 
cles to conceal thtlr true intcntlons. 

agf-cmy~ts wp.p.r cgchxled,. U Is Impmut tlud the rwb 
of past efforts should not bc wasted and should bc drawn 
upon to achieve practical accords that would Iced to a 

5. The policy of those circles is aimed at dcstroylng the reduction of military confrontation. Rcncwcd and mutual 
results of titcnte. Systematic efforts am being made to htitiatlves arc occessary for further serious steps to bc. 
undcmrhte mlatlons between suclalist and developed cap- 
italist countries. Befom our very eyes, mllltary and eco- 

taken by the world along the road to disarmament. We 

nomlc power is being used increasingly agtist countries 
therefore welcome and support the Soviet disarmament 

pursuing progresslvc pll~ies and against liberation move- 
proposals, including that of the addition of the most rc- 
cent item on the agenda of the current session [A/36/192], 

merits. Efforts are being made to provoke confr%nadon, 
to exacerbate the situadon and to cmatc new hotbeds of 

relating to the conclusion of a treaty on the prohibition of 
the statlonlng of wtiapns of any kind in outer space. 
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mse p[oposals 811: based on sober consideration, taking 
roQlitles hito’account. ‘They reflect an earnest dcslm .for 
peace and consequently coincide with t& interests Md. 
af4y$#“tg of rhe ?hwuh people. ..,t 

18. An important task for the Assembly ‘at the urescnt 

I I .,‘ The Govermnent of the Hungarian People’s Republic 
att@es particular importance to the cause of nuclear dis- 
armament and great significance to the conthmation of 
talks. jvhich are so crucial to the security of all mankind, 
between the Sovlct Union and the United States on thc 
iigitati~a (“ul reduction of slratogic nucicar weapons. 

.i. 
12.. The ‘failure to ratify the SALT II agreement the 
slaving down or dlsc&tinuance of the disarmament ieeo- 
tlatlonh by tho American side and the implemeatntio~;of 
the North Atlandc ‘ltcaty Organization tNATO1 decision 
to &ploy American me&ml-iangc strategic nu&ur mis- 
slles in certain,Wcstem Europsn countries, which poses 
a direct tiucat to the security of my own country. scrvcs 
to increase international tension, disturbs the existing bal- 
ance of power and further escalates the arms race. 

13. Not long ago WC wem shocked to learn the news of 
the Iatcs~ American decision to start manufacturing the 
neutron bomb. The emergence of that particularly inhu- 
inane weapon of mass destruction in the military arsenal 
is a consequence of the fallacious doctrine that proclaims 
the possibility of a llmlted nuclear war and brings ever 
closer the danger of a nuclear holocaust. It is dcstincd to 
bring about a new wave of nuclear armament and to m- 
duce the chances of success of disarmament talks. We 
thercforc have every basis .fqT. petflqding w. t& ,pct@n. 
bolgl bq OwbW$d, ,:. .I; -.:..- .;. ~.,,:--,.: i : i;.,.‘, , .:. 

14. ‘WC warmly weicome the draft declaration submitted 
to the Qnend Assembly by the Soviet Union IA/36/241., 
anctex], .whereby the Ii&t use of nuclear weapons would 
be considered a crime against mankind.. We believe that 
tho Oeneral Assembly should adopt such a dechuation on 

15.” The‘ Hungarian Gtivemment wishes to ~assure the 
Assembly of ifs total support for the. v~ous~proposals for 
the creation of nuclear-free zones. We endorse the Idea of 
conve&tg northdm Europe, the Balkans and tho Mediter- 
ranean into demtclearized xones. hrthermore we hope 
that other regions of Europe ‘90 will be trqfowd into 
ep$+y-fy axles* - 

-$ ,s:+c4.*,I, ~.‘.?‘, 
; ::-.-. ><..’ -i ,, ?, *. ‘I:.,! :. 

16. 
tinue 
destruction and Chemical weep& and to ilmit conven- 
11ohal weapons. It is our enritest horde that ‘Bt this sessioni’ 
with the c&sent of all interested p&es. dccislons will be 
adopted that will help to niove the disarmament talks out 
of deadlock. II is our conviction that, given the ncccssary 
political will, progress in that direc:ion is possible. 

17. We regret that while the arms race is being stepped 
up no positive response has been received to uny of the 
dlsarmamcnt proposals, formulated with due regard for 
mutual interests, that the socialist countries have pm, 
sented in veliocr foruitis. A grave historical responsibility 
is assumed by those who pay no h&d to the proposals of 
the wialist countries. 

sessjon is thi preparation of the second s&c:lal session of 
the- United Nations Gcnernl Assembly on disarmament 
scheduled for 1982. We expect that the efforts beintt ex- 
erted towards the intcnsifictition of disnnn~amcnt talkswill 
be encouraged by thnt session and even by its preparatory 
phase. In our view the second special session on dlsarma- 
meat should concentrate on the elaboration of concmte 
measures designed to restrain the arms race and cffcc- 
lively to promote the cause of disarmament; it should prc- 
vent problems of secondary significance being pushc~ 
into the foreground of the d&won. .: : 

19. The Hungarian People’s Republic continues to pay 
particular attention to the promotion of detente. Wtente is 
not a mere exolcssion which can be shuck out of diction- 
arirs if it is not liked, but a living process exptissing the 
will of pcoplcs. WC believe that dCtcntc should continue 
to play a decisive role in maintaining peace and shength- 
ening security, consolidating peaceful coexistence betwccu 
countries with different social systems and expanding mu- 
tually beneficial co-operation. 

20. As regards the cause of security and co-operation in 
Europe, the Hungarian Government has consistently 
striven to develop its international co-operation in the 
spirit of the Final Act of Helsinkl. Hungarian diplomacy 
is taking 811 active part in the Madrid meeting of repro- 
sent&es of States signatories to the Final Act and is 
tirelessly perseverinr! L its efforts to contain tendencies 
towarddc&frontatioi and to maintain.0 bUSineSSlik8 spirit 
in all deliberations. Together with a number of other 
countries, the States members of the Warsaw lleaty are 
working towards conducting a constructive dialogue and 
producing mutually acceptable agreements on ,t&pgsis of 
the Helsinki principles. 

21. We earnestly hope that the .Madrid meeting will 
conclude its work bv adoutine a mcaninaful and balanced 
fimd document imbued Githi sense of-&onsibiiity for 
the destiny of the ocoplcs of the world. We bellcve it to 
be of extreme importance that a decision be taken t&on- 
vene a conference on military detente and disarmament in 
Europe as that would make it possible to seek sensible 
compromises In adopting certain confidence-building 
w.@s and soiying:dh~~ment ieucs. i i: ;,. i, “.i .:I!,!,:, 

22. ‘.One of the major reasons for the present state of 
int~matlorail tinslon is that in recent years.there has been 
no stibstantial progress towards removing the hptbeds of 
tensioli .in different parts of the world. The latest intema- 
tlontd events have.once again placed renewed emphasis on 
the need to eliminate local conflicts, to eliminate hotbe& 
of crisis and to-prevent the emergence of new ones. 

23. ln recent years tension and the danger of armed 
conflict in the Middle East have bccomc chronic. Israel’s 
armed aggression against Lebanon, its thlrats of war 
against Syria, its piratical attack on Iraq and the provoca- 
tions of its air force against Libya arc all cvidcncc that 
the Oovemment of lsracl and the imperialist forces back- 
ing It ale attempting IO keep the Middle Fast crisis aIivc. 
It would app~!ar thnt they want to exploit the complex sit- 
uation then: In ordor to establish American military bases. 
All this makes it cvcn more cvidcnt that the scpara!c 
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Cpny David deal is totally useless for the rcttlcnlent of 
existing problems. 

24;: The Government of the Hungarian People’s &public 
favours a comprehensive and just settlement of the Middle 
East crisis and for the establishment of a.lasting peace in 
the region. It has taken a stand of solidarity whh the just 
struggle of the Arab peoples and considers that complete 
withdrawal of Israeli troops from all the occupied Arab 
tcriitories, mspect for the lnalicuablc rights of the H&tin- 
ian people, including the right to establish M independent 
State of Palestine and intcmatioual nuarantccs for the se- 
curity and independence of all the !&es of the region am 
absolutely indispensable. This is in kcephig with the in- 
terests of the St&s and peoples of that &ea as well as of 
international peace and security. My Government is of the 
vie\?r that the present session of the General Assembly 
should contribute towards convenhig au international con- 
ference capable of settling the acute crisis in the Middle 
EIast with the participation of all hncrested parties, includ- 
ing .!he Palestiue Liberation Organization [fu)]. 

25. Imperialist circies have created a dangerous situation 
in the area of the Persian Gulf and, mom broadly, 
throughout the entire Indiau Ocean basin. In thet region, 
where a considerable part of the world’s oil resources is 
to be found, peace, security and stability are df particular 
importance. What is needed is not a show of military 
force, but agreements that guarantee pace and security. 
We regret that the leading Western Powers reject the con- 
crete proposals of the Soviet Union concerning a settle- 
ment of the situation and are impeding the implementa- 
tion of the United Natlons Declaration on the Inaian 
Ocean as a Zone of Peace [Getlend Assembly resolurh 
3SlUO]. 

26. The improvement of the international situation as a 
whole and the normal develoament of inter-state relations 
and co-operation Is being h&pemd by collaboration be- 
tween imperialist circles, the hegemonists of Peking and 
other elements to keep the so-called questions of 
Afghanistan and Kampuchea ortiflcially on the- agenda. 
The Government of the Hungarian People’s Republic be- 
lieves that the termination of outsfde Ltervention In the 
domestic affairs of Afghanistan is an indispensable pre- 
mqulsite to the elimination of the dangerous situation 
around that country. We support the Afghan Government’s 
proposals for a settlement of 24 August 1981 [AN6/457J 
as providing a good basis for a politIcal solution.. Any 
settlement plan that seeks a de&ton on Afghanlstsn wlth- 
out the putlcipation of the Ieglthnate Government of tl? 
country and refuses to tecognize the sovereign and In- 
aIicnable right of the Afghan people to sct&.i~:~n af- 
fairs is unmalllc and unacceptable, 

27. The policy of China, guided ~5 h is hy 
hegcmonistic designs, has given rise to serious complica- 
dons io Indo-China and South-East Asia. The Hungarian 
Government is in solidarity with the countries of Indo- 
China and supports their constructive proposals lo reston: 
tranquillity in the region and to transform Soulh-East Asia 
into a zone of peace and stability and multilateril co-opcr- 
atloa among Slutes. I( is desirable thal the dialogde which 
is genhlg under way nmoug the countries uf South-Enst 
Asia ou the basis of pcaccful political initiatives by three 

countries of Indo-China should ptwduce positiire results. 
We are convinced that recognition of-tl!e exlsthig poll&al 
rcalltlcs is. die only cornet- path to ,folIpw. in. ~@g 
pace a& b;tabillly in the ~fe~. :. .:. ..; ~.i ::; . ~.y, 

. . . . .- 

28. We take gmat satisfaction in the~fact that the efforts 
of the Kampuchean people, which has suffered a tcrriblc 
tragedy, have produced significant rcsuks in tho mcon- 
structiou and consolidation of the People’s Republic of 
Kampuchon. Kecpiug the so-called question of Kampu- 
chea on the agenda of varlous international forums only 
serves hnnerialls~ and mactionarv interests. The ore&c 
of the wo;ld Organization is not enhanced by Le fact tl% 
the rightful pl~c of Ihc People’s Republic of Kampuchea 
is still L&g occupied by ,the .Pol Pot.cJ!que,.,~~i,~h,repre- 
scJJb~no0nc.. i -,, . . 

29. Among the factors pmventieg any improvement in 
the internatioual situation, I should mention the long-out- 
standing quesdon of Koma. My Government is unswerv- 
ing in its solidarity with the srruggle of the Democratic 
People’s Republic of Korea and supports its cfforta.to 
brinl: about the peaceful re@iiatiop of .&at ,cowtry. 

30. My Government shares the justified concern already 
vofced by several speakers over the mounthlg economic, 
political and military pressure being exerted by imperi- 
atlsm and international rePElion an the developing coun- 
tries and the national liberation movements. I should lie 
to &~Aruc In this forum that my Government supports the 
struggle of peoples for social progress, national lndepen- 
dence and self-detenninatlon, and aaaiust colonial o~~res- 
don and neo-colonialist ambitions. bur poshion COI&I-II- 
Ing the situation in southern Africa, the ‘policy Of 
aparheid, Western Sahara and the revolutlo&ry -pro- 
cesses in Latin America is.gulded by that same spirit. 

,. aI 
31. “We believe that the States Members of the United 
Nations should take much more effective measures than 
they have done so far with a vlew to the final eIhnInatIon 
of the vestiges of colonIaIism and to ensuring the exercise 
by all peoples of their right to self-determination. One of 
111~ most urgent tasks is to ensure Ncunlbla’s accession to 
Indeueadence. Mv Govtimment. suanorts tho &nibiaa 
peoI;Ie In its stru&e for IndependfZce waged under the 
leadershlp of the South West Africa People’s OrganIzatlon 
ISWAPO], its .sole Iegithnatc representative, agalnst the 
South African occupiers. My Government maintains that 
the United Nations should put its earlier nsolutions Into 
effect by hnmedtately ending the Illegal occupation of 
NqW.qd.enaurlng the a~‘$ pJ Wp+cqq~!.. 

32. .- ‘We .condemn the (acts of a&&i&by “the Govern-. 
mcnt of South Africa against nelghbour~ countries. 
Those acts pose a rhreat to intern&onal p&e and se- 
curity. We consider it to be particularly outrageous that 
the army of the racist tigime has penetrated deep into 
Angolan territory. thus trampling underfoot hilemationnl 
law and the principle of national sovereignty. The world 
Organization has a duty to adopt and apply sanctions 
against the aggressor. 

33. Much disquieting news Is coming In from Central 
America. With American assistance the military junta is 
out to crush the struggle of the patriots who rcpicsent the 



a2 

ltuerests of the Salvadonan~pcopla; lmperlallst pressures 
am nmmttbq ou dcntocratlc-Nicaragua also. Cuba has he- 
come tbo targel of dally propagenda attacks by the United 
Suues. WC belleve that the right of peoples to self&en 
mlnation Is appllcablc also to Ihe Amcrlc~ continent and 

110 one Is cntlUcd to lutetvcne In the luternal affairs of 
othol couluries.or to dolcrmhlc lhc c0unc of Ill& devel. 
tIpmelt&.. 11. . . %,‘,, _:. -’ . . . . : 

-34:’ The Hungarian People’s Republic continues to main- 
tain n profound lntemst In the unhindered devclopmcnt of 
Interttatlonal economic co-operation. .My Government 
seeks to nromote the devclo~ment of lnternatlonal eco- 
nomlc tel~ons, the removal of obstacles to co-operation, 
the clhnlnatlon of unequal mlatlo.ns and the establishment 
of a just and demo&tic 1ntemaUonal economic order. 
The Govermnent of the Hungarian People’s Rcpubllc sup 
porta and encotiagcs the lawful economic demands of de- 
veloping counnies. The Hungarian People’s Republic I~- 
gards developing countries as Important economic 
putnws enjoying equal tights In every respect. We are 
ready to participate In the vigorous development of eco- 
nomic, commercial, scientific and technological co-opera- 
tlon wlth them on a mutually advantageous and long-term 
basis. At the same time, I belleve it is important to stress 
that we nre nlso striving for a universal solution to the 
problems of the world ccotiomy, including the ellmlnatlon 
of those factors which hind& the development of &set- 
yy.t ecfmomlg r@tlons. -:: I ‘. ..I :,: .: 

35. I havo attempted in this way to present the views of 
my Clovemmenl on certain questions relating to the cur- 
rent international sltuatlon and to Indicate our priority 
concerns in foreign policy. It is true that the processes 
which are now at work in world politics give little ground 
for optimism. However, our hopes am bnscd on our con- 
vlctlon that the forces which am Interested in maintainink 
puce and co-operation among States will ulthnately pm- 
.vall over attempts at confrontathm. It is our belief that the 
otevallinn situtitlon of tension Is temnorarv ia character 
;Ind that&e community of.mttlons wlil fii Itself able to 
return .to fiultful ‘relations am! httcmatlomd co-operation 
for the benefit of all. Tb that end mv country Is wlllina to 
combhte its efforts with those of other co-tmtrles w&h 
wrath: mallsUc uollclcs. It Is in that spirit that the Hun- 
&an delcgalldi Is ready to lake an active part in a con- 
struetivc dlscusslon of the problems on ow agenda and to 
t&e the neceesary Inltlattves In a search for uew solu- 
uy; . . .<’ .’ : I -, ‘: :;?‘ !: -;y, i:;, ;y- 

36. MC MARTYNBNKO 0Jkralnlan Sovle~ Soclallst 
Republic) (Interyrefatlort ~r&n RWICUJ): Mr. President, 
the delcnalion of the Ukralnlan Soviet Soclallst Rcpubllc 
most w&nly congratulates you on your election to the 
Important post of Presfdent of the thirty-sixth session of 
the General Assembly and wishes you every SUCCESS in 
Juur important task. 

37. We note with satlsfactlon that the family of the ln- 
temational conununhy of nations has been Jolned by two 
ocw Members, the Republic of Vanuatu and Bellze. That 
represents one mom step In the task of ensuring the com- 
,plcte mrivemallty of the OrgarUzation, 

38. The most chronic important. problem facitrg man- 
kind and the Unlted Nations today is the pmservatlqn of 
Peace on our ulanct. To cnsum the right of people to life 
and peaceful ‘activity and to protect -them from military 
catastrophe-that Is file c~uclal task which, In the curmnt 
clrcumstanccs of cxaccrbation of the intematlonal ritua- 
lion, must be solvcd jointly by all pcoplcs. 

; 
39. WC maiize that it is by no means easy to solve that 
problem. hapcrialirt and hcgcmonlstic forces are dclibcr- 
ately whipping up political tenslon and are continuing an 
unbridled arms race, ensuring supremacy for thcmsclvcs, 
destabillxing the world situation and suppressing by force 
the dcslm of peoples for natlonal and social liberation. 
They am attempthrg to dictate their will IO other States 
and to lord it over tlieir natural msourccs and ~6% their 
tcrritorles i for ,tnilltary , and .+tratogic purposes.. . , .,’ -! I 

40. All that, mom than cvcr befom, is leading to an 
intcnsificatlon of the danger of war and an increase of the 
thmat of nuc!car conflict. The Soviet Union and the coun- 
tries of the socialist community am combating adven- 
turism in international affairs-as well as the desire of 

’ 

belligerent imperialist circles to put at risk the vital inter- 
ests of mankind for the sake of achieving narrow and seif- 
ish alms-with a policy of peace and closer co-opcratlon 
and mutual tm(ierstandirtg antong,pcoplcs and States, 

41. Conslstcnt adherence to the peace-loving course was 
emphatically reaffirmed at the XXVlth Congress of the 
Communist party of the Soviet Union, where a whole set 
of initiatives was put forward to limit and reduce nuclear 
Md conventional mtIMICill6, elhninate sources Of COnfliCl 
and bring about the peaceftd settlementof controversial 
lntematlonal problems. 

42. The multi-faceted and large-scale nature of those 
new orowsais has nnmlv demonstrated the tesDonsible 
appro-ach- of the 
problems of our 
the Soviet State. 

USSR io the solution of fun&mental 
times. The highest legislative organ of 
the Suomme Soviet of the USSR. has 

solemnly declared In Its ‘recent appeal to parliaments and 
neoules of the world that the Soviet Union threatens no 
one; nor does it seek confrontation with any State in the 
West or in the East. The safeguarding of peace, the state- 
ment stresses, has been, Is and will conthmc to be the 
highest goal of Soviet foreign policy. .. 

43. The forces of aaaression and reaction are excrtinn 
tireless efforts and ar&olng evcrythlng they can to bury 
the idea of dttente, undcrmino the principles of peaceful 
ccexlstence and halt and reverse the-process of s&o-pol- 
itlcal renewal in the world. However, today it would not 
be out of placeto recall that even in the most complicated 
periods, the Soviet Union and the other socialist countries 
displayed optimism and adopted a realistic approach to 
the soludon of pressing intcmationnl probiems. The sub- 
scoucnt develoamcnt of the international shuntion con- 
fir&d the corr&ncss of that approach. In his statement 
at Ktev on 9 MUY last, on the occasion of the 36th annl- 
versary of the victory of the Soviet pcopie over Hitlcrite 
fascism, Leonld By Ich Brexhnev stmssed: 

“The expcrlence of the post-war years has shown 
thut war cun bc prevented. Ail kinds of dangers have 
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i emerged in the la& tltie and a half decades. There has 
‘l. b&-the cold wat, There have bzen dangerous, even 

IcritIcal, moments, But the hnpcriaiists have not sue. 
y  In pushing ntanklnd into ti abyss.” 

. . 
44.. Now, when the danger of a thermonuclear CM- 
flagratlon capable of destroyhuz civliization on earth is 
pGicuiurly grave, it is the-hi&est duty of the United 
Nations and of all States-and peoples to defuse tenslons 
and remove the Uucat of u&~&war hauglng over the 
peoples. “ 

nuclear war, and other militaristic doctrines am being pro- 
claimed. A little earlier. with a c!mtcal di&+t&rd for the 
will and inte~sts of thc’peoples, ii was dec&d tha! neb- 
trod weapons tue behig added to the aizad~ huge U&cd 
slates a&har &; I, ;‘ :I!!! ,i -7 ;. 

. ‘.T 

49. The delegation of the Ukrai&n’& would likc’to 
stmss in this conncctlon that the work of the U&d Na- 
tlons should serve the purpose of mobiiizing peace-iovlng 
forccs.to.precludc anot&r rluugerous spiral af * arms 
race. : .: ‘, , .: ..,, .I*.. : -yr: -, .; 

45. The tJnited Nations, whose principal objective un- 
der the Charter Is to save present and succeeding genera- 
tions from the scourge of war, should strongly and 
urgently come out in favour of preventing the nuclear 
tiat. An hnportant and specific step in this direction, in 
accordance with the vital intorcsts of ail countries and 
woules. would bc the adoation of a solemn de&radon 
bn ihe prevention of a nuiiear catastrophe, the draft of 
which has been submitted by the Soviet Union for the 
consideration of the Gene.ral Assembly at i& thitty-sixth 
session. -: ..a -. ,. 

46. We beiievc that the General Assembly should soi- 
emniy call on the leaders of nucicar Powers tg act in such 
a way as to eihntnate the risk of the outbreak of a nuclear 
conflict and by their joint efforts, through negotiations 
conducted in good faitkand on the basis of cquaiity, to 
stop and reverse the nuclear arms race, and to use nuclear 
energy exciusivcly for peaceful ,, and cgnstrmtivg pup 
ptges. .,. II r :. . . . ! -:. . . 

47. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR is deeoiv con- 
vinced that theadoption by the General Assembii,‘in the 
name of ail States Members of the United Nations, of a 
declaration authoritatively and resolutely pmciahning the 
first use of nuclear weapons to be the gravest crime 
against humanity, and condemning as contrary to human 
moral standards and the noble ideals of the United Na- 
tions any doctine allowing for the first use of such weap 
ons. would iert a testralning influence on the dangerous 
development of world events and would contribute to the 
eiiminatlon of a nuclear thmat an< to, p~oStes6 in ll@t/ng, 
a+*iPgnuc1ePT TOts~ I :5. . . 

48. ‘This Soviet lnitiatlve is especially timely now that 
the NATO countries and above all the Unlted States are 
pushing the world towards a new spiral In the arms race. 
Leading circles in Washington have prc&med as their 
toi miorhv bbie&e for the next vears the attainment of 
mkry ~st&&ltj, over the Soviei Won and the cdun- 
tries of tbc sochiilst community. ‘Ib this end, ‘astronomIcal 
sums ti being appropriated-for military purposes and 
qualitatively new types and systems of weapons with huge 
destrucfive potential am being developed. T&y at 2.00 
p.m., the President of the United States announced the 
decision to rc-equlp and mcdcm~rc the strategic nuclear 
forces of the United SWCS, to dcolov the hlX rocket SYS- 
tend and to build by 1986 iOO~s&tegic ‘&I bombek.. 
This is a truly ominous decision, taken in the inter&s of 
the military-industinl complex of the United St+s. It Is 
phumed to deploy OII the European continent some 600 
additional United States medium-range nucickar missiics. 
PIMS are behig ovcrtiy developed for a so-cnlicd limited 

50. The neutron weapon is a particularly fiendish and 
cruel means of mas annihilation. This weapon lowers the 
threshold of nuclear war and consequently increases the 
danger of Its outbreak. Its productlon a’nd deployment by 
one group of States would inevitably lead to appropriate 
countenneasums being adopted by another group of COUII- 
tries and would open UD a new path for the nuclear arms 

51. The attempts of those who try to pmvc to us that 
the neutron weapon is defensive in nature are futile. It is 
an offensive weapon rmd reference to its combat ca- 
nabilitles to iustifv the ‘Qccentabiiitv” of ilmited nuclear 
;/ar is nothiig bit an attempi to ~~~IJIII pcopie to the 
ldea of the admissibility of-a “ilmlted” nuclear WBT. The 
implementation of plani for the neutron weapon may have 
irreversible consequences for mankind, including medical 
and biological ones. If  we take into account the fact that 
the neutron weapon is designed for deployment primarily 
in Western Europe it is not difficult to realizc that it 
would be the people of the European continent, whose 
destinies are being totally disregarded In United States 
military and strategic plans, .who would bc t& firat to 
&fer. L 

,.:, 
‘. ‘. ..:.I.’ 1. .- r?]i . ..*_.. .y;;.; .;,. ;,; ;;::, 

. .::.. .: , _., .., :_ I,. .!.L... 

52. In ecceierating the arms race, especially the nuclear 
arms race, its sponsors and lmtigators ate undermining 
many of the treaties and egteemenls concluded earlier on 
arms ~controi and disarmament. What happCned to the 
SALT n treaty.on thl Iimitation of Strategic Arms is. of 
couxic, cbmmon howledgo; The United States is nspon- 
sfbie for tomedolna nenotiations on the complete and 
general pmhibitioq Gf n&lear weapons tests, & prohibi- 
tion of chemical weapons,. the iimitatlon of sales..and 
transfer of conventional arms, on ’ questibhs Icqn~rnl~ .-J,“‘-,; S.‘) i:.,.,:; lhg Irrdiaa..oceaIl and other .Jllauem : ‘..I, ::’ :’ , :,., i- _ . . : .! .% ; . . , ,, : ~ji‘li-.?‘:‘:~:- +.!ey .:. .:,, 
53.. ‘To Justify this agglassive -poil~y. ‘war ,hysteria Is 
being fanned and that old hackneyed trick of tho eneniies 
of socialism-a ala&emus campaign: about the “Soviet 
mliitary thr@at” --Is morted to, This campaign becomes 
particularly vicious ‘each -time ‘antier Rntagon budget 
comes up for approval. 

54. It has been mpcatediy stated from this n~stnnn that 
the USSR and the countries of the socialist community 
arc countldlig the course pursued by the imp&list cii- 
cles of the Unlted Stat& and other V&tern countries-a 
course which aggravates the international situation-whh 
their rcadincss to conduct negotiations on ail pressing in- 
ternational problems and to approach witt understanding 
all constructhe proposals put forward by other countries 
ahed al achlevlng specific lcruits In curbing the turns 



race: and bringing about a transition to genuine disarma- 
ment. The USSR an~.the other SoclaM countrlcs strongly 
favour an Immcdlate c&ftmctivc dlaloguc, and the rcduc- 
tlon ‘&-lcvcls df mllltary confrontallon bolh In specific 
areas of the world rind in the world as Q whole. Them IS 
not a single lypc of wcnpon which they would not be 
ready, 10 -Ilml or bat.oa a muutupl basis. by agrccmcnt 
wilb,qbp Stalca.~ .~. 

::. ,r 
55. On more than one occnslon the Soviet Union hns 
proposed soh~tlons to various problems concerning the 
lhnilafion of the arms rscc. prhmutiy the nuclear arms 
race. and disarmament. What Is rcquhcd for rhcir hnplc- 
mcntatlon 1s that uppropriatc negotiations should stnrt ss 
s&n as possible. Antier ycor has passed. und spcclfic 
ne~otladons propo.scd by the countries of the socialist 
comniunlty on the ccssadon of produclion of oil types of 
nuclear wcap0ns,,and the gradual mducdon and eventual 
clhnlnatlon of stockpiles of tbesc weapons have not bc- 
come a reality. The mason for this is well known. II is lo 
bc found In the obstructionist course pursued by the 
Unltcd StaIes and China, who am boycottipg these cx- 
tremely importam negotiations. 

56. The ‘Arlmlnistration in Washington cannot be al- 
lowed to bury tbe process of strategic arms control, which 
today exerts a great polItical influence on the whole com- 
plex of Inter-Ststc mlatlons. WC am convinced that the 
Unltcd Nadons should strive further for the resumption 
and intcnsiflcatlon of talks. which are currently being 
blocked by Ihe Unltcd States and Its allies. on the general 
I@ complete prohlbi!ion of nuclear weapons tests and on 
thd non-staddning of nUclear weapons on the territories of 
those Sfates.w& ticro arc uo such weapons aI present. 

57. Ftrrther momentum should be given to the talks on.. 
banning other weapons of mass destruction, lncludlng 
chemical weapons. Plans-by United St&s mlMa&ste to 
slan the nroduction and deuloymcnl of new generations of 
chemical’ weapons pose a’ s&ous threat to progress In 
be talks, In particular in the Committee dn Disarma- 
ment. In wwpping up the chemical weapons race they am 

=ouee again retirting to the threadbare leek of slanderous 
fabrications agalnsl the soclaIM countries. We express the 
hope thaw In this important issue, too, a sober attitude wtll 
prevail and that Mead of a new spiral in the chemical 
weapons race we shall see a asumptlon of the Soviet- 
American talks on fhe orohibition of UIC develomncnr, 

.production and stockpM& of chemical weapons id the 
destruction of such stockpiles. Such talks could contribute 

58. ‘.‘Tbe delegrhn .of the Ukrafnipn SSR opposes cx- 
tcniliin~ .diB .arrnS rBc;: to ‘butcr tpacc and supporls Ihe 
draft imnty on the prohibhlon of ihc stationing of wcap 
ons of any kind lo ou(cr sp;rc submitled by the Sovicl 
Uniun [see A/36//YZj. 11 is almcd al crcutlng rondilions 
that would rule out the p0ssibilhy of the USC of outer 
spzcc us a kind of bridgehead for wsr preparations lhnl 
arc q&c dcfinircly ahncd ttt Ihe Earth. 

59. We feel IhaI a new lmpclus lo frukful ncgotlaflons 
M desc and other pressing problems of limitlag the srms 
race snd dlsarmsmcnt cun and should be provided by the 
r 

second special session of the Genercd Assembly @voted, 
to disarmament, which Is scheduled to be convened In a 
Mtlc more than six months. To this end, It is important 
thnt its preparation and work should from the very s&M 
be orlented towards the adoption of specific meaJums’to 
curmil lhe arms race. 

60. There is general recognition of the idea thpt the 
achievement of aenulnc results In arms control and d&u- 
rnament and .in Ihc overall strengthening of the peace.and 
security of peoples would bo considerably facilitated by 
an ntniosphhcm bf confidcncc In r&dons bctwccn St&s. 
The Ukrainian SSR believes rbe strcngtinening of security 
on the European continent lo bc of cxtrcme importance. 
Confidence-bulldlng measures in the milirary field 
adopted through the joint efforts pf the participants in UIC 
Confemnce on Security and Co-operation in Europe have 
ncnerallv moved tc bc auitc useful. In the tntc~~s of 
Zrength~ning Europea security, the XXVlth Congress of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union proposed that 
agreement h-c mached both on a further exp&nslbn of con- 
fidence-building measures in the military field and on the 
zone of application of such mcosums, and in particular 
that they should be extclldcd to cover the entim Europenn 
part of the Soviet Union, provided that Western States 
take IL corresponding step to accommcdatc the Soviet 
Union. As yet, however, no such step has been taken. 

61. Of p;lrticular itnportance in the present-day world 
am efforts to settle intematlonal conflicts. and to mc- 
empt and eliminate tension. Them is P legitimate fear ihnt 
the present situation in the Middle East, rhe Pcisian Gulf, 
souihem Africa and a numbe; of other areas of the world, 
for which imperialist forces are to blame, may aI any mo- 
ment ger out of control and dctona!e not only n regional 
but eveu.a global Fxplosion. 

,- 

62. The Middle F!ast conthmes to be one such explosive 
atea. The anti-Arab Camp David deal has reversed the 
process of the Mlddle East settlement and unficd the 
hands of the I&&i aggressors. Barbaric bombtng attacks 
on peaceful civilians in Lebanon and the no less barb& 
raid by the Iera air force on the nuclear research ccntrc 
In Iraq, which is under IAEA super&ion, am Just some 
of the recent criminal acts thaf Tel Aviv has committed 
with the blessing of Washington, ail of which constitute 
M+qllajIgq qf it+% poilcy of i~tenlllu0nai terrorism. 

63. The delegation of the Ukrahdan SSR wholeheart- 
edly shares the view that the cause of a settlement in the 
Middle East can be moved 0111 of the present position of 
deadlock only through a collective search for a compn- 
benslve settlement oti a lust and teallstlc basls wlthhi the 
fmmcwork of ‘a specially convened .intcmntional con- 
ference with the participalion of all the Stties concelncd. 
including the PLO, the Icghimntc representative nt fhc 
Arnb pcoplc of Rdcstinc. 

64. Recently the situation in southern Africu has dcteri- 
oraIcd sharolv. The South African racisl dvimc contirucc. 
(0 frustrate’ ;he decolonization of Nnmlbih and lo dis- 
rcnard Securlry Council resolution 435 (19%). which 
co&lns II sp&ific plan for the soludon of-the Numibian 
problem. 
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65. The Ukrainian SSR favours ensuring the tntue in&- 
pbndence of Namibia as soon as posalble, while preserv- 
ini the unity and terrltorlrd integrity of the country rind 
transfcrrlng Power to SWAPO, which is rccognized by the 
United Natlons and the Organization of African Unity 
ICWI as the sole legitimate roprescntatlve of the people 
of Namibla. 

66. We bellcve thatthe aim of the policy of delaying on 
various pretexts the solution of the Namlblan question is 
to undermine the basis of the political settlement provided 
for in United Nations decisions, to lcgallze the puppet 
groupings in Namibia and to prevent SWAP0 from par- 
t&ipr$tg in dctermialug the fut.ure of the coLu11Ty. 

67. The complicity of .the United States and other Wcst- 
cm Powers in t& po!iUcal, economic and military 
strengthening of the South African racist rdgimc is tantn- 
mount to encouraging that criminal &gimc to continue its 
illegal occupation of Namibia, prevent a settlement and 
commit new acts of nggmssion from Namibian territory 
against neighbouring African States, It is quite obvious 
that the Pretoria rulers would not have risked mounting 
another adventure in Angola had they not been sure of 
support for their aggressive actions from international im- 
perialists and reactionary forces. It is very ilhmdnating 
that it was not long before such support was provided by 
the United States by means of a veto in the Security 
Council of the draft resolution condemnmg the racist ag- 
gression and- demandiug the immedlatc withdrawal of 
South African troops from Angola. We support the appeal 
by African States for tbc adoption by the Security Court-, 
cil of IutcruaUoual sanctlons.against South Africa. r 

6lL The Pcrcian Gulf OndIlndian Ocean amas are be? 
coming ever niore dangerous hotbeds of International ten- 
sion. In stepping up Its military presence the United 
Stntcs is expanding its existing military bases In that tima 
and striving to create new ones. The Ukrainian SSR is in 
favour of declaring the Indian Ocean a zone of peace and 
of convening. of an intcmatlonal c&we 10. thla end ” 
tlg car@ posslbJe. oppert@ty. / i 

69. A Politlcnl settlement -is necessary for the situation 
created around the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan. 
It is the fault of the United States and China that an un- 
declared war is being waged agalnst this sovcrelgn State 
and atempts am being made to interfere in its internal 
affairs. The path towards a polltlcal settlement Is outllned 
In the specific and constructive proposals contahted in the 
statement of the Government of the Detnocratlc Republic 
of.AfghanIstan of 24 August 1981. We am confident that 
a settlement could be achieved if those.proposals wen to 
meet with an appropriate msponsc. from other States in 
that area, partfcularly Pakistan. 

70. Imperialist and hegcmonistic circles continue to in- 
terfem in the affairs of the countries of Indo-China, par- 
ticularly the Pecplc’s Republic of Kampuchea, and to In- 
flate the nrtificlally cmated Kampuchean I question. A 
malistic programme for establishhig stability lq the area 
hrs been put forwalJ by the Governments 19 the-Socialist 
Kepublic of Vlet Nun, the Lao Pcoplc’s Ucmoc&tlc Rc- 
public und the Peo~lo’s Republic of Kampuchea. It advo- 
cates Bat negotiations on n rcgionctl basis be held on the 

subfect, in a spirit of good-neighbourliness aud perzeful 
coexistence, and without outslde Interference. We belleve 
that this end would be served by-convening a confcret~ 
wlth the partlclpatlon of the count&s of Indo-Chlna and 
those of -the Aasoclauou of south-Esst Asiaa. Nauous 
[AsEiAN]; ... , ,: j., ..:,:..;a .,..... 

- :- , .-. ,-. ,.j 
71. In the tntensts of Peace in Asin it is nece~s~fy also 
that the situation la the Korean penhisula be normaH&. 
The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR believes that the 
Korean questfon must be resolved by peaceful means. WC 
have consistently favoumd the withdrawal of American 
troops from the territory of South Korea and tha uniflca. 
tlon of Korea on a peaceful and democratic basis, and we 
support the relevant proposals of the ~0~1~‘s Dcmt+u& 
&public of I(orea. : , xi .‘I ‘. 

, 
72. The proposal by the Govcmmcnt of the Mongollan 
Pcoplc’s Republic regarding the preparation of a conven- 
tion on mutual non-aggresston and the non-use of force in 
dations monp, the States of Asla and the Pacific. and 
tbc convening Gf a conference of States of that region [see 
A/36/388] would be important steps in the strenntheninn 
of peace in Asia. On this questIon WC are gul& by t& 
conviction that the formalization in a treaty of the ptiocl-. 
ples of the renunciation of force in relations between the 
States of the region would serve as a guruat+ of the 
consolldatf~.of.~ b-of security in A&. ,a!? .‘I: ‘. 

73. Nowadays in the West, in the United States in pan 
titular, much is being said &out the struggle against la- 
tcrnaUonal terrorism, but there is a dellberate distortion of 
thenalstatcofaffairs.~ffartsartbelng~toquate. 
terrorism-which is rightly condemned by world public 
opinion-with the legitimate struggle of the peoples of 
tbc world for their national and social liberation. We am 
categorically opposed to crude demagoguery about the 
stmanle against international terrorism b&ta used to con-. 
ccalXe eEUvitie6 of those who atz breedhtg tbc ideology 
of racial and natlonal hatred, who turn a blltid eye to the 
resurrectIon of nazism and fascism, who support-reactlon- 
ary dictatorial r6glmes;who openly patroniv the policy 
and practice of’aparlbdd, who flaerantly-violate hotnab 
rights. In the occitpfed Arab territ&es .& who protect 
criminals @tu~ulc hloocithftrty pal.pot,#pe. cl : :?l. 

.: .., . . .: . . . it’!’ ,a’,, , 
74. ‘We am profoundly convinced.Ui the leg&ate lib- 
eration struggle of the Palestinian people. as well:ur of 
the Peoples of Nttmibla and c&r colonial and dependent 
t&&f&& t&l t,&~~..w&.su .._. :i: :ij wrt!;; 

i i..z .: a. ~: .,;. ; ,. .? .,. _! ,..I .-.. ..:~...; 
75.. The United Natlons~titust~contritiot~ in tverv oossl- 
ble way to the earllest ~%~~plete. Lplplebte~tati~ &thc 
Ceclaratlon on the Granting d Independeoce-to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples [General As&bly rhdution 1514 
(XV)] and strive for the Implementation of all its provl- 
slons by all States. In thls conoeclion. we cammt but 
draw attentlon to the attempts to dismember and annex 
the strategic Tlust Territory of tho Pacific Islands, that Is, 

*Mlcronesla, which are being made by the United States in 
violation of the Charter of the United Nations, in dis- 
regard of the Security Council and contrary to th.: Dccla- 
ration. Such unilateral actions cannot bc regarded as bgit- 
imatc or valid. The destiny of the people of Micronesia 
forms part of the problem of dccoloulzation, and it is the 



-aa Gtntr8f &cwefy-~~ Etnbll-PkMrY Mlluuas 

: duty’ of the UUted Nations not to permit legslization In 
MYi-form of the &fireto4umcx&m~o that %raitory by 

system :of cspltalist division of labour and at hoI* bn$ 

t@J,&y$~,~.- . . . . ‘C 1: : ..; _.:..,:; ‘. .; * 
their iadepen&nt ecollomic -&velop.ment. 1 

.. ‘. 1,..- 

-76, ,‘aTlie tnidu asson. for’the continued existence of tha 
81. The diacrhnh~utory~ fmdc poilcy and the uBb oi’ eco- 
nomic t&s as a mesns‘of exerting political pmaau~~-by 

veatlges ti ~olonInllam Is the pOilcy of the major Western Western countries rue csustng gteat dsmnge not .only ‘to 
poivcr@ deslgned to l?neaerve and stmngthen their pollticrd, 

-mlii&y arid economlc.poaitlona -In the world. -This wna 
econornlc interests but also Jo the cause of peuce aud #- 
teate. 

.jnade, &y clear 44 the lntemsUona1 Conference on Ssnc- .. i ’ ’ * 
tions-against Souih Afrid held at Paris &at Mny. The del- 82. The deiegatlon of the Ukrslnian SSR is of the opin- 

,egctlon of the Ukrahilan SSR wlahcs to declure once ion that intematlomd tmdc nnd economic co-opcrs~lon on 
agaln 4s full support for the rtionsl iiberstloo move- the bash of equality, mutuai advantage and mapct for 
mcnta waging n struggle for the independence of: their independcncc und nationni aovercignly IS one of the safc- 
peoples.;..., -... ..; .n;. gunrds of peece and security. However, it should not be 

I., I I forgotten that a genuine rind effective solution of eco- 
77. ?\vo decades have gone by shicc .thc foundutlons nomic. so&d and other problems facing mnnkind is pea. 
.wem laid for the non.rdigned movement. At thnt time in- 

’ dependent Stntea Rf Asia. Africa and Lutln America were 
sible only In conditions of pesce nnd with the eiimirintion 

noi very numerous In the i~ncrnatlonni urcnn. Today the 
of the thrent of wprand the curbing of the arma Face: 

non-aligned movemcnl mprcaerta 0 mnJor fscfor in lnter- 83. The Ukrainian people is involved hr penccful cre- 
nationul reiations. it reflects the. natural dealre of liberated atlve nctivlty for the hnpicmcnta~lon of Ihc plan of social 

: countries coilectlveiy to oppose the forces of lmperioliam, and economic development for 1981-1985 adopted at the 
coionlallsm. m&m and hcgemonlsm, to defend freedom XXVlth Congress of the Ukrainian Communist Party. The 
and to strengthen their independcncc, for which their pea- plans for economic, social ond cuhurnl development in 
ples have pald II hlgh price. ..: . . ‘. ‘. .. our country are viewed as being inseparably linked to the 

3: . . . . 
We am In favour of all-round fruitful co-operation 

hnplementatlon of the 1110~1 lmportsnt international tnsk. 
78. pmservlng snd atrPngthening peace; for peece is the com- 
with the developing and non-allgned countries. The pol- 
Icy of ddtentc haa promoted such co-operatipn, enhanced 

mon heritage of mankind and the foremost condition for 
Its existence und it ahoul~ be ensured by the Joint.efforts 

the economic rind political role of newly Independent of the peoples. .. 
States and made the non-aligned movemen more active --t i 
on rm..anti-imperialist bnsls. The trend towards the decia- 84. In conclusion, I should liie to quote the words of 
.rstlon & ceitsln regions of the globe 119 2ones of peucc Mr. V. V. Shcherbitaky, member of the Politburo of the 
and the eiimlnatlon of United States mliltary bnaes on for- Central Committee of the Communist my of the Soviet 
clgn territories has gained strength. Newly free countries Union and Plrat Secretary of the Central Committee of the 
am demanding mom and mom vigorously that capltallat :. Communist Party of the Ukraine: “Mankind haa suffered 
States and their monopolies pay the blii for inequitable 
trade and economic exchange snd they rue. mom and mom 

enough and deaerves the victory of peace over war, trust 
over suspicion, reason over Insanity. We believe that 

.inslstently demanding that lneq~ailty In economic tela- peace on earth wlli be preserv@.” “’ .. .’ ‘J ’ 
llops ,b e&&g& ; . . . .., .: i .._., :.: / I 

.,I ‘. I.. I 

.79, It should be noted, at the same time, that. the 
85. Mr. TOURt!i (Guinea) (Interpret&n from Frtinch): 
Mr. President, allow me to express to you, on behalf of 

_ecblevement of genuinely complete natlonnl lndepcndence the delegation of the Revoiutlonnry People’s Republic of 
..is imposslbie wlthout the removal of the neo-colonisllst Gulnee, our wsrm congratulations on Your brilllnnt elec- 

fetters which rest& the developmuit of many develop- tion to the prealdency of the thirt~:aix~h se@! OK the. 
ing count& and bind them to the system of world cap- Gencrei Assembly. 
ltailst economy.. As is vnli known, the United Nslions In : s : ..‘. 

*; ‘i ‘_ , ; ” 

--the 19709 adopted .a whole ‘series of. progressive inatru- 86. We sre convinced that, thanks to your great talents - 
mcnts, In particular the DcclaraUon and Progrsmme of aa an experienced diplomat and your knowledge of Ititer- 
Action for the Eatabliahment of a New Intematlonsl F!co- national affairs, the Interests of Ihe world community wlii 
no& Order [rcsolutlons 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-W)] prevail In the search for just solutioria to the problems 
and flu Chuter.d Beonomle Rights and Duties of States 

-$uo~b~ 3281 CXUA, he main pmpose of wblcb wsa 
confronting us. Pieaae bc assured of @ complete cvop 

..: I,.:.‘ ..-i.;,::;,, ,. 

: 40 elimbae blequallty !U trade and economk mlatlona be- 
eration of F#guti,!!t +!c@yn, ,,: , ,,, ..,I .i~ ;:; ;, 2 

twecn.developed.capltaL5t &u&es and developing cwn- 87. 
t&a and to do away with the neo-colonialist exploitation 

We should llke also to express our sincere gratitude 
to your prcdeccssor, Mr, RUdiger von Wechmar of the 

of the labour and natural naourcca of young Slates by Federal Republic of Germany, who, whh dedicution und 
West-a monoooiiea. competence, ao cffectivcly conducted the proceedings -of 

the dilrty-fifth ~ssion. 
80. The past yeura, however, have demonstrated lhst the 
practlcnl Implementation of thoac Instruments rind the 88. We are picnaed to welcome Vanuatu and Ucilzc 10 
very Idea of a new International economic order have en-. the Unlted Nations; their udmission proves once again t5c 
countered the stubborn opyosidou of leading Wcstem laevitabiii~y o/ the triumph of the ldculs of fredoru, 
countries. They punue a policy altid at pmserving die pcsce and progrcaa and also <. unlversailty of Ihc Organ- 
suborctlnuc d~ustloe of developing countries whhln the izatlon. .’ 



89. Rennlt me also to express to the Secretary-fieneml 
the full confidence of the Revolutionary People’s Rf$iblic 
of Chtlnea, and partlcu~t.tty that of Resident Ahmed 
Sekou Tout& in the effective efforts he 1s constantly pur- 
suing for therea&aUon d the principles a@ objectives of 
the O~~MtiWtht. 

-90. ‘Today, even more than in tlte past, the intematlonal 
connnurtity is faced with grave crises which remain a 
source of deep concern. How can peace be safeguarded 
and strengthened through the just solution of cottillcts that 
risk dlsturbhtg the lntemational chesslxrard? Hav can we 
erhleve general and complete disarmame nt and thus avert 
the danger of possible nuclear confrontation? Lastly, how 
can the rights of peoples and human tights be preserved 
In P world where racial discriminaUon and economic In- 
justice am still upheld @ a systetn of State and govetn- 
WT.. .: ‘. : 

91. These questions ate of concern to all our peoples. 
Their solution clearly requires great sacrltice, but it is a 
llecessary orle whlcb nlpt be accepted lf mankind is to 
survive. : 

92. A rapid survey of world events demonstrates that 
there am many threats to intematlonal peece and security. 
In southern Africa, the practitioners of the culltius system 
of aphid ate pursuing and lntenslfying thek policy of 
racial repression. That inhuman policy obstinately prac- 
tised by the,Hrsclst Pretoria tr?gime constitutes both a de- 
face to Africa and a source of shame for the world 
community and at the same time, a genuine threat to ln- 
tema&d.pcace attd se+rrlty. :. 

93. .Last May, at Rub,‘ the United Natlona discussed 
that distressing problem. Recognlzing that it was thne the 
world community took forceful, urgent measures to ellml- 
We the danger d uparhdd, the Guhtean delegation ap- 
proved tlte Paris Declaration on Sanctlom against South 
AfrIes.’ In this connection, we urgently appeal to all 
States strictly to observe the oil embargo by effectively 
hnplementlng the econotnlc sanctlo* @oked against the 
&&.&~r&g&, y  I-~.- I 

94. Shnllarly, our delegation calls upon all peace- and 
justice-loving States to grant effective assistance to the 
llberatlon movements: the AMean Natlonal Congress, the 
Rm Africanist Congress and SWAP0 as well as to the 
front-line Statee., such as the People’s Republic of Angola, 
which ate suffering constant acts of aggression and 
hlwdy .npmssion ott..the part of the Relorla IqIlte. 

.- !.,<Tf -. .- ! ~ 
95. In th face of the lb&it South African rdgsime’s re- 
peated acts of aggmaslon against the People’s Republic of 
Angola, our delegation reiterates its uncondiUonal support 
for and full and active solidarity with the people and 
Government of Angola. We urgently appeal tc the inter- 
national community to do its utmost to eradicate the un- 
just war situation created by South Africa against the Peo- 
ple’s Republic of Angola. There GUI be no excuse for the 
violent act of aggression committed by South Afrlcan Far- 
clst forces against Angola. ’ 

%. It is fitting hem to point to the real sod constant 
danger to all mankind and the African continent in partic- 

ular posed by the posse@on of the nuclear weapou by the 
lbsclst Oovcmment of Pretoria which, ln attempting to 
imposa it6 rctrogrclde ideology ad !$yw F9!y .$. p- 
bletotmleashatntclearwar ’ _.* 

97. The Powers that provide South Africa wlth thelr ma-. 
teriol, technlcal and technologlcnl support so that it can 
set up such a system of wcapomy ttttt~i $tctrlder.f~, t’$ 
sponslbility for it. I’ .. - . . . _ _: .I _.. :., 1 : -:: ; 
98. .The overall situation In southern Africa is insepara- 
ble from the pmblem of Namibla. Following the failure of 
the meeting held at Geneva In &nuary 1981 and the SYS- 
tematlc refusal of the Western Powers to impose than- 
datory sanctions against Soutb Africa, the General As- 
sembly at Its elghtb emergency special session haa just 
demanded the immedlate implementation of tlte United 
States settlement plan endorsed by the Security Council in 
its tesolutlon 435 (19781, which consists in the immediate 
imposition of comprehensive mandatory sancUons against 
South Africa. under Chapter VII of the Charter, and the 
severing of all relatlous with the a~Utcld, @me.. 

99. The delegatlon of the Revolutionary Fcop!e’s Re- 
public of Guinea fully adheres to Ute spirit and letter of 
those de&Ions and de~tmce-s the absteotlon of the five 
couutries d lhe fontact group on this pammount ques- 
lion. ‘-:_ ’ ,‘i 

100. South Aftice’s occupation of Namibia ham no legal 
justification; therefore, the United Natlons. in order to m- 
dress the situation, must find a definitive sohrtlon to the 
immediate ddo~zation of that African ?,$v,tf !y; 
plementing its most’ recent msoltttlon. ,a.‘ 

101. In -the fac& of tbe defiance of the South African 
racist d&e, which obstinately pursues its policy of oc- 
cupatlon and exploltatlon of Namibia.. our delegation 
urgently appeals to the entim httexnatlonal community to 
pmvide even greater material ‘and tnoral .suppon to 
SWAPO, which is and nmahts the sole. ’ 
sentative d the miq people. -‘- 

-W!PCe -A- i ;, i 
.- - .~ . : . . . . . 1. 

102. He&&s of tension persist throughout the world. In 
Af’rlea, the problem of Western Sahara was the subjeetof 
a resolution adopted at the eighteenth Amembly of Heads 
d State and 00vemtnent of Use OrganlzaUon cf A!kicm 
Unity held at Nalrobl in June 1981 [A/36/534, atutez U,, 

1 Ill,.i.3 %.!i. fS.F I ruolvllon AHGltzes.103 CXV<pIt::,y 1::. j. .,, ~ .,. ;;J .~I ,,:. ~ :. ;‘ :iLti.* 

103. i That nsoluUon, which advoeatea a &.a!?e-fin .&xl 
theorgc&atlotiofetcfemttdttmlnWesternSahamtittder 
the auspices of the Org&aatlon of Afiicatr Unity [aw], 
with the cooperation of the United Nations. opens the 
way to a peaceful settlement of tbls problem. lb that end. 
tbe Ad Hoc Implementation Cot~mhtee on Western Sahara 
of the Q4u established by tlte Nairobi Assembly, held its 
fmt me&g6 from 24 to 26 August last in the Kenyan 
capital to consider ways and mearts of implemenUng that 
resoluUon. The United Nations i3 in duty botmd to pLtx 
its trust in the QUJ and help lt in the search for a just 
and honourable peace in Westem Sahara. 

104. Similarly, in connection with the situation in Chrul, 
it is essential. in accordance with the relewutt resolutions 
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,rrr G#lnthtmbty-~* . 
x4 t)je auJ, that neutral African troops he deployed wlth 
,2be, l@Uql sttpport,of the ~Unitcd Nations, with a. view 
.paq;mairiir;ininn p&x and s(abllhy inthat. African country 
which is in such tlccd of h.-foliowing a IPng..fratricidsl 
q& .. . . .: . .-:. .: 
.;, -, ,: ;I . . . -“Ci .;, ..; 4 .:. ,;..: .. 
#l.%t -We belleve this to be the proper thue and place to 
-stress that the Unltd Nations should mspcct rccommends- 
tioru adbpti by regional or subregional organlzatlons in 
-o&r to find solutions to conflicts prevalling in their to- 
gtons, takbq into account the higher interests of lntcrna- 
$iw!&y @.wbauritY~I .’ :I p;; ,~~.!..,.... :,:. .;.: . . ,:.; I 

,106. .‘Hence, the partition status of the Comoros must bc 
ttsolved witbout further &lay by the.retum of Map to 
.the mcthcrland. Africa wishes to place its trust in a sin- 
,cm and constructive dialogue hetwcen the French Gov- 
mt and theMoroni authorities. It is In thii splrlt that 
.vn:.fjyAa &wwfiU auwme shoukl. now be sought. 

:: 
‘107. The pte.5encr~and maintenance of foreign military 
bases on the African conthrent. especially in the Hom,of 
Africa,lntbecountriesborderingontheRcdSeaandthe 
Id&n Ckean. is a source of grave concern to us. Tbem- 

,fote, we should like to draw to the attcmion of the States 
of tbesubmgion the danger that the establishmeut of for- 
elgn military bares constitutes, not ottly for the htdepen- 

.dww and sovenignty of the States on whose territory 
they are to be found. but for all the neighbouring coun- 
tries. .The Revolutionary People’s Republic of Guinea ap 

.. peals to those countries to respect the relevant nsolutlons 
of the United Nations. as well asthe guiding principles of 
I the non-aligocd movement.and the CL4U. which condemn 
the establbtm. of any. .tt@ary b,a.w..qn. fore&n .T 

dtory~, : -’ . . ~. .-. .,, 
: 
-:‘tOg.l”Of sll the ateas that have bcert the’subjcct of de- 
-bate and bave given rise to thelargest number of resolu- 
:,@ns, we can state without risk of contradiction that the 
problem of @e Middle Rast is among those with pride of 
place. Since 1947. the date when the Qeneral Assembly 

I-adopted a msohrtlon putting an end to the British Man- 
date and recomtnendlng the creation of two States-Arab 
and Jewk4l+in .RdesUne and .the. lmemationaliaaUon of 
Jemsalem,.the question of the Middle Rast has remained 

-aj.tba qenttbof wncem of the @tqtional community. 
~~-poP~yycMi(1owithasbee~theLeytopeece,thedeto- 

natorofwasItshouldbetemembetedthatmorethan 
tbtw major watlbts in the ngion have thtwue& the sta- 

-bility of the world. We afflnn that the question of the 
1 Ml&he East is .&separable from .tbe I%lestlnian problem, 
attd has been. for 34 years, It constitutes a potential 
source of large-scale conflict, a real thswt to in&mat&& 
peace and security, because it ctcatcs an embryonic war 
sbation and a state of cbronlc. constant violence. 

109. In our view, the question of the Middle Past can- 
not beresolved by the use of rums. The region will re- 
main exposed to the dangers of war as long as hostility, 
doubts and mistrust exist among the peoples inhabiting it. 
In the view of the delcgstion of the Rcvolutionsry Pco- 
pie’s Republic of Guinea, it is pointless to try to dismgard 
the fact that the PLO has bcomc the sole valid 
spokesman. without whom no viable solution can be con- 
te@ated. We remain deeply convinced that only a real- 

&UC approach will-em-the crids and bring us to-the de- 
slmd peace. Ill tills COllllWtiM, -the aovermnent of the 

: Revolutionary People’s Republic of fbtines welcomed 
most .warmIy the eight-point .propossls for the settlement 

,of the Middle Rast ‘question mcently formulated by Crown 
l’riw.Fahd of the Kittgdom of Saudi &bia.r . . . . . . 

110. It. is lmposslble to spcsk of the Middle Rsst with- 
out thinking of the fate of the Holy City of Jerusalem. 
That ssno:uary of the three monotheistic religions is dear 
to the hearts af Moslems. CMstians and Jews alike. That 

-Is why we regard as unjust and unacceptable the annexa- 
tion of the city by Israel, and as even mom intolerable the 
proclamation of the basic law of the Knesset, dcclsring 
Jerusalemto lx the iudlvialble and,eternal capital of Is- 
al. -.-.. i -:. .; .: .,. . ‘.:. ;.: .i , :’ -, ., : ., 

111. Thls is compounded by the actions of the occupa- 
tion authorities aimed at modifying the legal status of Al- 
Qud+ and changing its cultural and. religious .~+aractez 

112. The situation in southern Lebanon is also a cnusc 
of concern. The constant acts of aggression by Israel 

-against Lebanon. particularly in its southern part, are a 
violation of the Charter of the.Unit@ Nations and of in- 
&m&&jl l&l/, . ..., ;. . :; ,:- ! ?-=a _. .,: I., - 

I. Mr. llluy (Panama),. Vlce~President, rook the Chair. 

113. It is impossible to close this part of what I have to 
say without deploring and iorcefully condemning the un- 
justiflcd bombing last June of the 7hrnuz nuclear plant in 
Iraq by the Israel1 air force. By that action Israel has 
clahned the right to deny a sovereign country the choice 
of the means for its development, above all by preventing 
it from using nuclear energy for peaceful purposca. -That 
is a dangerous act which must be forcefully condemned 
by tbc international community. A seven warning should 
be given to thestate of Israel agslnst the rcpetftion of 
3wh.a clear arqof aggression. ’ .‘: 

‘,I. ,: 
114. As. mgards the situation In Cyprus, we sincerely 
hope for the peaceful reconciliation of the two commu- 
nitles and reaffirm our complete support for the cause of 
the Cypriot people. for the strict respect of their territorial 
integrity and national, indtpendence, free ofarty fore@ 
ig@fgq& :; ..,, )‘. :- _, I -:: ,.:,. I: : .I,::. .: _.. 

._ :< 
115. “The situation in Asia. is also a source of tension, 
which In. the long nut may degenerate into violent. con- 
frontation. We must hear in mhtd that the wntinucd divi- 
sion of Kotes is a potential source of intematlonal conflict 
of unfdle dimensions. We believe that the lntema- 
Uonsl community must clearly support, titmly and con- 
stantly, the just and legitimate aspirations of the people of 
Korea for peaceful and independent nunification, by 
transforming the present armistice into a lasting peace 
agreement, with the withdrawal of troops stationed in 
South Kotca under the banner of the United Nations. 

116. The problem of Afghanlstsn remains deadlocked. 
We believe thst in that country peace and stability tcquire 
full respect of the will of the Afghan people to mske their 
own choice ftccly, without intcrfemnce in their internal 
aff$rs. 
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,117. “The situation in Kampuchea remains a cause 01 adopted by the Clenerai Assembly at its tenth speclai ses- 
,. ‘friction wiiich Is of concern to us. Our delegation is 

: aware that the solution to this problem is to be found not 
aion, devoted to di sarmament, justas it supports the y  
wdng of a world c3nfcmnce 011 dWmame& 

in recognition or admisslott to the United Nations of one 
,:_, i,.. ,. 1 ., 

‘factlon’ to the detriment of another, but rather In the end- 127. 
ing of ail Interference in the internal affairs of Kampu- 

Like the many hot&is of tension: the economic 

chea, with a view to safeguarding its sovereignty and na- 
insecurity of developing ,cotnttrief la a. yai.-t,h@ to world 

tionni independence. This can be achieved only by ‘a 
srabuity. .; 

.~ 
::: :“, -4 J:.;‘,,... :..; 

rctum to the iegitlmacy and iegailty which the $gitpe of 
Prime Sihqouk has alwnys embodied. 

128. Need WC stress that the quest for peace and eco- 
nomic security for all mmaias our main coocem and is 

‘118. The Iraqi-lranian conflict also nmfhs unresolved. ;mdqubt@iy the premquisite for a nioiq just world? 
The many initiatlvea taken, inter ah those of the Good- 
wlii Committee of the Organlzation of the lsiamlc Con- 129. In this mspect. it should be mcaiied that while the 

” ference presided over by P&dent Ahmed Sekou Touti of right to development is a fundamentai right, making it 
the Kevolutionary Peopic’s Republic of Guinea and com- possible for the h~.nan’pelsonaiity to devciop. it remains 
prising the Heads of State of Pakistao, Bangladesh, Gam- a dead letter today for thme quarters of.Qc’i&abitants of 
bia and Senegal, the Rime Ministers of Malaysia and ‘Ihr- our world. 
key, the leader of the PlD and the Secn%ry-Generai of 
the Organization df the Islamic Conference, Mr. Habib 130. WC an? convinced that the intemaUonai community 
Chatti. have up to the present not maoaged to hait miii- is not unaware that the present intemationai economic sys- 

.‘tary operations and the fratricidai war is continuing and tern is incompatible with the need of the developing coun- 
~~endangering the lives of the two brother peoples of Iran tries to be guamme& remunerative profits. free Bccess to 
a+ Iraq and peace throughout the region. world markets and greater participation In the maoage- 

ment of the world economy. Tbe i.nternaUonai economic 
119. In spite of these difficuitles, the Chairman of the order that exists today is unjust.. The stmcbuca e&b- 
Goodwill C~m~~~ittee, President Ahmed SCkou lhud, has 
asked that we reaffirm his determination to continue the 

i&d during the CoiOnkd era am, invariabiY @m@cd 
fortbesoiebenefltoftheinduWaitzd+uotnea. . . 

action undertaken until peace is cstiibiisbed between the 
two Modem brother countries. ‘. ‘. -’ _ 131. Only a more just new lntemaUonai economic order 

120. Concerning ,the struggle for seif-detemrinaUon 
would make it possible for our peoples to be offered the 

being waged by the people of East Timor under the lead- 
opportunities for full development. To thai ottd. P@&nt 

ership of FllHTlLlN.’ we reaftlmr our full support for 
Ahmed-s6?mu lla.lr6,~y srate4k ::. : -:1,.: .,. i, 

.that peopie in its suugg!e to. recover its inde~ndencc and “The present economic system is iniquitous;’ it must 
f&#Y, .:I, be replaced. And it is a feet .&at the Powers that benefit 

121. “Latin America and the Caribbean have not escaped 
‘. from it will never be able or want to do that. They 

the many provocations and attempts at destabiiiaation that 
must be assisted by the developi~ng Tn!@s. v$ch 

foreign forces have been engaged in with togard to certain 
.Py+s ‘+y,**” . ; :, ::.-,:... i:-:- .f. ,,.: ;i;,.- 

SW. ia that region. -:--- : 132. In the face of the Lack of poiiticai wiil of the in- 

‘122. The Guhm df%Mon. *wm of the fact that aY 
dmhializcd camtries to promote the establishmtnt of a 

foreign manoeuvm or intervention can always endanger 
just order; the &,v&plng cmti have begun B perreful 

the independence and sovenlgnty of States, is firmly 
struggle aimed, on the one hand,’ at establishing oew 

’ against any lnterfemnce In the internal affairs of another 
stwtums for a mote just North-Sooth cogpcration and, 

I 

123. ’ A solution .to the .disamtamen t prob1em must be 
13X-H is in this framewotk that we p@ze tire Lagos 

found not only be&au% of the astronomicid sums allocated Plan of Action’ Wch, because it ktt&.d&ts & aspi- 

.by the major Powers to the unbridled arms race, but also, rations and objectives of our &p&must he’the refer 

and above all, because of the clear threat that it con- encepointfortheUnkcdNetionsinimpl~the 

stitutes to the destiny of mankind at large. new Intemationai Development Strategy, as far as Africa 
is coucemed. 

124. In a world where the primary concern of peoples 
remains the preservation of peace, the manufacture and 
stockpiilng of nucieet weapons is unjustifiable. 

125. The development of new wenpons of ‘n~,ass destruc- 
tion will give new momentum to the already, spiralling 
arms race. 

126. In a spirit of true mconciiiation within the gmat 
family of nations, our delegation supports the mcasutcs 

134. Along the same lines, the intcrnationai community 
must give sustained support to the efforts ahcady being 
made to resolve the specific probicnls of the icastdevcl- 
oped countries, of which mom than two thirds am in the 
African continent. 

IX. Dam we hope that the mcent Paris Conference on 
the Least Developed Countries constitute5 a better ap- 
proach to the problem? 

ii 
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136. We hope that instead of endorsing an inoperative 
delocalization of the process of production at the intema- 
tional leveLwhich would be a mere redeployment, a.sur- 
reptitious m-establishment of the old economic order, the 
intctimtiona) community will decide to revive during this 
‘sesslod the global negotiations, which are at an impasse 
be&a& of the reluctant attitude of certain Member States, 
espe&lly,the industrialia countries. We are of the opln- 
ion that ‘the United Nations remains tbc appropriate 
framework for those negotiations, which, followlng the 
logic of the North-South dialogue, may be endangered in 
the long run if they am to be. fragmented and conducted 
whhin certain closed clubs where the developing coun- 
ties cannot participate effectiv”y on. an equal footiug 
pith the dc+opd coyties. 
I ;. 

‘.. -i -: .I . 

137. The develo@g countries, in addhion to the situa- 
tion that we have Just mentioned, arc for the most part 
confronted with natural disasters. such as drought, floods 
and many other catastrophes which.heighten their chronic 
flJoddefi+t. .. .:r. ,, ., I 

138. The intemationsi community, aware of those mis- 
fortunes, which seriously affect the fate of a large part of 
mankind, has so far applied only paliiatives by sending 
food aid to the victim peopk~. which become permanent 
beggars to which the rich give hand-outs. 

139, On the basis of these considerations, the delegation 
of the Revolutionary People’s Republic of Guinea appeals 
urgently to the entire hnernatlonal community to under- 

.t.ake substantive action involving massive a!~sistance 
within the framework of the implementation of pilot proj- 
ects ybich UNBP has decided to carry out. 

140. A victim of &ought, our country attaches great im- 
portance to the project for the rehabilitation of the Pouta- 
Djallon ma&if planned by UNBP as part of its campaign 
against desertification under General Assembly msolutlon 
34ms. -::~ ~~~ ‘ ,_ ,. ,a.. .-. _,: _ .:.., 

141. The present system of international relations ‘is 
‘chamcterized by a climate of distrust that can threaten the 
neighbourly relation+ that shot@, harmomom.ly govern in- 
“-SW mlaJiotls- ._. :. :. :,;. I -- -‘,,‘~,” -1~ .I! 

. 
142. In the face’of the profound changes in international 
dations and the expressed determination of the great ma- 
fority of Member States to participate responsibly In the 
solution of the major problems of our world, it Is essen- 
tial that the United Nations .system be made mom dy- 
n&k and effective. 

143. In this context it is today essential to adapt its 
structures and its method of operation. which at present 
do not respond to the demands of history-in other 
words, to the dynamics of the general progress of the 
Unhcd Nations. 

144. Hence the revision of the Charter to guarantee the 
equitable representation of all the regions of our world in 
the planning and decision-making bodies is a priority ob- 
jcctive. 

945. lb confer upon the United Nations system all the 
powers it nccdsto enable it to Intervene efficiently to set- 

: Ue conflicts by peaceful. means, while favouring a bal- 
armed and egaiitarian -policy of co-operation among rut- 
Uons, is to guarantee international peace and security and 
to pm$ctve.-mankind from a.posslble nuciea.r.bolocaust. 

146. Aware of the United Nations mandate to safeguard 
and strengthen international peace and security, the dele- 
gation of the Revolutionary People’s Republic of Guinea 
rcaffms its readiness to work effectively, In harmony 
with all States, to improve the climate of crisis and. ten- 
sion that now prevails in international relations and to pro- 
mote the building of. a world of peace, justice and -pro- 
gn+ ._i. .‘- ,, .:- 

147. Mrs. de AMORIM (Sao Tome and Principc) (Inrer- 
prefarion from French) : Once a year the great family of 
Members of the United Nations meets in these august pm- 
cmcts. out of respect for a rule, to honour a tradition, for 
some perhaps a ritual. But what they are essentiaily con- 
cerned with is the future of our planet and the progress of 
mankind. Every year we come hem to pay obeisance to 
the principles, rules and conventions governing intema- 
Uonai relations. Every year each of us in this very place 
reaffirms this attachment to tbe principles of liberty, 
peace, justice, solidarity and autonomous development in 
co-operation. Through reflection and exhaustive analysis 
together we seek solutions for the problems .&I which the 
worldtodayhasbccomcmhud.,. 

.148. Nevertheless, in Africa, the People’s Republic of 
Angola, a State of law, of freedom, sovereignty and inde- 
pendence, ha9 been invaded, attacked and occupied by 

,: soutb Africa. .~ . ::.: :’ 

149. Namibia continues its march of liberation on a path 
strewn with obstacles, arbitrary actions and the denial of 
the right to true independence. Apartheid, the disgrace of 
our century, enjoys privlleges.and imnumitics. :.--- 

150. Western Sahara is counting its &ad and staunching 
its wounds, awaiting the rcfemndum on self-detcrmi~- 
tion* I . . L . . 

. -: 1 
151. Some sovereign countries feel threatened. External 
huerfemncc In. their intemd affairs is unacceptable. 

152. In Latin America, the thousands of dead in Bl Sal- 
vador cry out for justice and will ensure victory against 
oppression and exploitation. Puerto Rico is fighting for 
recognition of its right to self-determination and indepen- 
dence. Elsewhere, the list of missing persons, of headless 
and tortured corpses is ever lengthening in the name of 
hope. 

153. In the Middle East. Lebanon is battered and rent 
asunder, PaleStine is being sacrificed, Iraq violated, the 
Tamuz installations bombed and Syria threatened. Zionist 
Israel enjoys privileges. 

154. In the Mediterranean, the Republic of Cypms, oc- 
cupied and divided, is fighting for the preservation of its 
tcrrit~rial integrity. 
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155. In. Asia, tbe People’s Democratic Republic of 
Ken23 -is. pstlently weftving the thread of its peaceful te- 
uiUficaUon, so lcutg awaited but ceastantly thwarted and 
hindad. 

156. East Timor, amtexcd by Indonesia, Is the victim of 
4 couspiracy of sileuce, -. - 

157. The uew interustioad economic order is not yet at 
hand. The affluent countries ate exporting their own 
crises and spreading poverty. Disarmsme nt cao wait, psr- 
tIculsrly since the unbridled over-armament race is gather- 
ing momentum. The neutron weapon bespeaks longevity 
for retU,.e&tte but men$y the lifespan of a sigh for the 
IiVhlg. 

158. What credence.csn we give to words when facts, 
in tbeir unendurable cruelty and provocstion. mark the 
frontiers between oppression and freedom. between ex- 
ploitation and social justice, between compromise snd 
ptincip!es and, ukimstely, between war attd peace? 

159: For the delegation of the Democmtic Republic of 
Sao Tome and Principe the htcompstibility to which we 
have just referred stems from a conflict of ititem& be- 
tween the sspitntions and leghhnste rights of pedples, on 
Umone hand, and the srip of dominsUon and exploitation 
on the part of reactionary and imperia&t forces, on the 
otha I . “_ : .,:: :. ., 

‘_. : 
160. The United Nations finds its expression in the fun- 
damental principles upon which it was founded and to 
which all Member States have voluntarily and deliberately 
committed themselves. recognising ss highly positive the 
intrinsic value of those very principles for t& pmservation 
of peace and harmony among peoples. 

161.’ The building of peace must be. the most vital task 
of our peoples, governments aad institutions. Any com- 
plicity, however infinitesimal. with imperialists and rcoc- 
tfonary forces in their terrorist, barbarous and criminal 
activlUes constitutes a serious &teat to the fragile edifice 
ofintematipnalpeace~secy$Y. .. i I,. 

162. The United Nations mmains, in spite of evety- 
thing, the hope of oppmssed aad expioited peoples vic- 
tims of aggressIon. whose rights am being violatad; they 
twgnizc in the Ofgaaizatioa a f-, at the ktvlce of 
~$sli~ “d;~rfgtw. “-’ ( .T--:’ .! .iTi’ _ : ; :_.z , ..f.. 

163. We take this epporttmity to CongraNote Ute’Re- 
public of Vanuatu stuJ Rclira on tlteir admission to our 
midst. 

164. Since 12 July 1975. the date of its accession to 
independence, the Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and 
Priacipe, faithful to the principles of non-alignment and 
to its commitments, has been working consistently and 
loyally tows& the implementstion of United N+tIons de- 
cisions whose objectives are to.guarsatee freedom, peace, 
prows and social justice. 

165. History is mcording our individual and collective 
actions. Am we nxdy to call a hsk to the destructive 

.;:-:. a;!- :. 

166. Are we mady as well to act togetber.to btig about 
aneraformanLindwhercthcrewlllbenoshamaforIhe 
past, M repugnance or bltterness for the present, and 
where. men and women, we shall be proud of OUI bmnan- 
ity aud shall live in respect and hsrmooy with our prbtci- 
pies? The eyes of htstaiye up0n.y. igu,.ta&e Up,* 
chaknge.. .. :: i :I : ‘:.::, .:,. ‘:‘i, 

167. Mr. Al-ALAWI ARDULLA (Oman) (interpretdon 
from Arabtc): I wish at the outset to upress to Mr. Kit- 
tan1 OUT wannest congratulstions on his election as Resi- 
dent:@ * thirty:s~~ F$Q$ af * af?!?yg .!y%+Y. . . 
168. His election to that high office is proof of the con- 
tidence iospired by his diplomatic sbRity and his long ex- 
perlence in the work of the Organimtinn. It is also an 
honour bestowed on his cotmtty, Iraq, with w&b we 
have fraternal ties and relations and a commou heritage. 
We are fully convinced that his outstaodiog abilities will 
permithimmcotitheprocqediDgsof.m~~,q 
positheandsllcccssful~~ ..I! ! I .-, ‘ -, ( : 

. . 1. . . ,’ I-. ,,. _._~, 0. 
169. Moxmer. I wish to congratulate and Ray a tribute 
te his pte&xssor. Mr. Rttdiger von Wecbmau for his 
skill and great ability in steering the proceedings of the 
thirty-fifth session. On this occasion I catmot fail to pay a 
tribute also, on behalf of my country, to the secretary- 
General for the consbucUve snd v&table efforts which he 
has exerted and continues to exert on behalf of the goals 
of the United NatJons and the impleme&Uon ofibresw 
lulions. ,,,.;.’ ; _ ..: ‘:.,’ < .,;‘~‘:,,: 

* :. ., .; ,.. 3. ; .!.... 
,, : .’ ‘ : : ,. : 

170. -1 should also lie to take this oetnxttmity to wel- 

~.agmvethteattoiatemW& peace ind, security. 
TllatmenaceIlasworstoedsdlimcuesIncewmetbue 
IastycacThisistbenatnraImsuRoftbsintiaasigewe 
pd conceit tbat characterizc Is&i policy al@ tyldlK% 
as WelI as to ISA’S pcrspme infl&in&t&p~ 
aadia&Wmtsdintuartloaal 
of bltemadonal IntbIIc oRltden.‘wbIch esh day ‘M 

172. Israel’s flouting of intcmstional public opinion is 
iacnasing ad infinttun and ad uuuseam. We csnoot sit 
idly by and condone its behaviour; its intransigent con- 
duct heightens the tension in the area and diminishes tire 
possibility of tesching a durable and just solution to the 
question. Moreover, Ismel’s contempt for the numerous 
resolutions adopted by the Organirstion and other intems- 
tional forums naturally obstructs those forums from work- 
ing to better conditions in the ama sod reduces the pas- 
sibility that those. forums could carry out the role of 
msintsJning peace based on justice, to which we aiJ as. 
pire. 

, I c i- 

!  



:-b’3. ---Theclahns of the Icademand officials of Israel are 
well known, even if they. am sometlntes disguised as 

_ :rcaceful solutions. In the ‘past. some States believed In 
$hcsc lsmcli claims. Then, amp10 cvldcnce of the 
falseness of thelr dcclamd deslm forrxace was niven-in 

_’ $te form :of expansionist and aggre&ive lsraeli $ollcles 
’ ‘ifd practlccs. luael’s declamtlon of its annoxatlon of the 

.HolyPClty of Jerusalem and its consideration of that place 
asils eternal capital, as well as its efforts to change the 

- ~clty’s character and demography, and its oppressive pol- 
icics directed against the Palestinian people and the ctca- 

.$.a. of.sc~~ on I3llahw and Arah.~. ,: -. 
-174. We have mcntioncd before, and we wish 11 repcat 
here, that there cannot be durable and just peace in the 
Middle East unless them is a complete withdrawal by Is- 
rael from all the occupied Arab territories, including the 

-. Holy City of ‘Jerusalem, and unless Israel restores the le- 
gitimate and inalienable rights of the Palestinian people. 
Those rights have been affirmed through resolutions of 
the United Nations and the Islamlc Confctencc, as well as 
,py the non-aligned couutr@s. 

175. Proceeding from that premise, my delegation 
wishes to state its full support for the principles govem- 
ing a solution of the Middle East problem which am con- 
talncd in the statement by Crown Prhtce Fahd ibn Abdul 
A& of Saudi Arabiae3 The elements and details of that 
statement am identical to the just principles adopted by 

s the Assembly and they therefore offer a sound basis for 
rolvhtg that problem. 

176. The repeated acts of aggression by Israel against 
fraternal Lebanon, which reached their height recently, 
threaten to make the strained situatlon there explode and 
result in LXY outbicak of a generalired war in the Middle 
East. My country, condemning the terrorism practised by 
the Israel1 authorities against the fraternal Lebanese pco- 
plc and the Palestlnlan camps, in spite of rmmcrous reso- 
IuUons adopted by the Security Council calling for the 
Lebanese Government to be allowed to n-establish its au- 
thority and full sovereignty over the whole of Lebanon. 
calls on the lnternational community to stand fll agalnst 
those acts of aggression in order that peace and stablllty 
.+ybc restondto fratema qww. ..-. - . . ,. 

177. ~lsraeli ahcraft dest@ycd the Iraqi nuclear research 
centre in a flagrant violation of established lnternaUonal 

:legal norms and the Charter of the United Nations. WC 
~-havetoncallherethatIraqisapartytothe~yonthc 

Noa+Volifemtlott of Nuclear Weapons, which. stlpulales 
that all nuclear activities should be under the control of 
IAEA, which has testifii that Iraq has implemented all 
its commitments and guarantees in accordance with the 
MY- 

178. That act of Israeli aamession against ~fmternal Iraq 
constitutes a serious and new development that can only 
mske the situation in the area worse. In addition. it is a 
flagrant violation of the legitimate rights of the develop 
ing countrles to develop their programmes of nuclear 
technology for peaceful purposes, with a view to advanc- 
ing their economy and industries in accordance with tlsir 
pmscnt and future needs. My delegation calls for the iln- 
plenlentation of Security Council msolution 487 (19gl). 

which stipulated, Inrer alla, the right of Iraq to approprl- 
ate compensation- for the destruction its uuclear installa- 
Uons suffemd as a result of the wanton, crlmhtai Israeli 
act of aggression. :‘: 

. 
179. -The continuing war in our area between two neigh- 
bours, the fraternal countries of Iraq and Iran, constitutes 
a source of grave concern for us. This is the second year 
of the war and them has been no suuxss In the efforts, 
either of the Organizatlon. of the non-aligned couutrics or 
of the Islamic Conference, to put an end to it. The 
Sultanate of Oman suppotts the efforts that are being ex- 
erted and hopes that peace aud tranquillity will be ie- 
stored to those two countries as soon as possible. The 
continuation of that war, in addition to being a source of 
great human and economic waste, represents one of the 
gravest hotbeds of tension threatening security and sta- 
bility in our area and &the world. 

180. This vear six Gulf States. amonu them the Sultan- 
ate of Oman; crowned their timlkss eff&s at cooperation 
with the creation of a Gulf Co-operation Council, the stat- 
utes of which wcm.slgned 011 26 May 1981, at Abu 
Dhabi. 

18 1. One of the most important objectives of that Coun- 
cil is to co-ordinate the activities of the countries involved 
in order to ensure economic welfare and social prosperity, 
as well as political stability and security for their peoples, 
in order to work actively and to have a more positive 
impact on events, whether those directly linked to the 
States members of the Gulf Co-operation Council, or to 
those that are interested in those events as Members of 
the United Nations who do not wish to involve the latter 
Organi+lon ln lutemaUot@ strife. 

182. The Gulf Co-operation Council is inspired by the 
collcctlve co-operation called for by the League of Arab 
States. It is therefon in kccplng with the main objectives 
of the United Nations Charter, which is based on the teal- 
ization of lnternatloual peace and security through re- 
i&w! ecwc4Pn. 

183. The Sultanate of Oman, as a member of that Coun- 
cil, affirms that 11 is not a military alllance agalnst any 
quarter, nor is it a new political axis. That Council has 
been cmated, as we have mentioned before, to organlre 
the co-ordhtation and co-omxatlon of oeoales with com- 
mon asplratlons. The Co&i1 will lend st;ong support to 
all the lasuesdefettded by States which cherlsb peace and 
justice. -.: 

184. Since trmps from the Soviet Union ravaged the 
territory of non-aligned Afghanistan at the end of 1979, 
cries have been heard from the international community 
daily, denouncing and deploring that armed invasion. 
United Nations resolutions and those of other international 
organizations called on the Soviet Union to withdraw im- 
mediately from Afghanistan, and reaffirmed the right of 
the Afghan people to choose its own form of Government 
and to determine its economic, political and social system 
without any outside interference, and without any cocr- 
cion or prcssute. However, desplte all that, the situation in 
Afghanistan has remained the same, for the Soviet Union 
hss rejected all these calls and resolutions, the most rc- 
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cent cd whkh was the Inltiatiire-of the European Commu- 
nity ahlied at solviag the Afghan-problem. That hUtlaUd 
also contained posiUve.eletnents which would have niade 
it possible to put an end to the crisis. My delegation calls 
on the OrganIzation and on all peace-loving countries to 
devote-theirefforts towards &stig the immediate with- 
drawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan and mating the 
necessary conditions t&enabling the Afgha;l refugees to 
rebm to their homeland in security -a$ digt$tp ,,: * .! ;. -:. 
185. -The position of principle of my country concerning 
its support for the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a 
Zone d Peace [General Assembly resoldon 2832 (JfXVi)] 
and its interest in implementing that DcclaraUon, which 
has been adopted by the Organization, has led it to par- 
ticlpate actively in the meetings, @3t were convened for 
@ puwse* .;.;: ‘,:.. ... ~.P,.!_ :’ I- 

.i 
186. My country has noted with regret that the fmt and 
second sessions of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian 
Ocean, held this ye+r to undertake the preparation of the 
Indian Ocean confennce whkh is scheduled to be held at 
Colombo, have not thus far led to eny positive results. 
The views of the members oi the Committee have not yet 
been reconciled regarding either the political and security 
climateinthearraortbefinalizatlonafthedateofthe 
conference. In view of the heightened tension in this ama. 
which is a vitaIly important one, my country attaches par- 
amount importance to the convening of the Colombo con- 
ference at the earliest possible moment. In the mean time, 
Oman hopes that the obstacles that have obstmcted hold- 
ing & &?onfm will - & &&at& .:‘. -ai 

187. There i bther areas of our troubled world where 
the situation is still very serious, and when all our atten- 
tion will be required to solve problems involved. If  we 
look for the root causes of the strained and detexiorating 
conditions prevailing in these areas, we shall find that 
most of the cause.5 am link&to noncomplIance with the 
mhxlde of non-intervention .G the internal affairs of 

I.z. , I  .  , . .  .i:\ i :  . -  i. 

188. The situation in Kampuchea is still the same. The 
armed foreign interveotion still continues. the foreign 
troops in Kampuchea have not yet been withdrawn and 
the economic, ‘sodal and humanitarkn probkm%that have 
ralte4i from this aihtation am becomiog even more 
acute. ‘II-s Utu+ion quhes the adoption of urgent-meas- 
ures. Shux my delegation supported the initktive of the 
United Nations to ‘hold an intemptlonal confe&ce on 
Kampwhca, .it deplores arid-de&ply ngnts the mfusal of 
the Government of Viet Nam to attend this iplportant con- 
ference. This is a challenge to the resolution of the Gen. 
eml Assembly on the subject [resolution 35/6]. My dele- 
gation ah regrets that one of the five permanent 
members of the Security Council boycotted that Con- 
ference and declined to respond to the United Nations iui- 
tiaUve designed to achieve a solution that would eliminate 
the crisis and put an end to the tragedy of tho Kampu 
&an people. 

189. The Sultanate of Oman participated in the Intema- 
tional Conference on Kampuchea. This reflected its 
observance of the resolutions of the United Nations and 

its application of them tn its- foreigd @Icy, whkh Is 
4xse.d on the rejection of any form of interference in the 
hitemal affairs of conntries and on nx.pcct for W natlti 

I .  ; . .  . ,  ; .  : ,  . :  . ;  I  . , ; (  3. , * ,  ; 1 :  

190. The Sultonate of olitan hopes t&see B just solution 
to the problem of the rcunif~on of w by ‘@&!&I 
means, through negotiadobs. We welcome international I 
efforts. espccklly those of the United Nations, Piitcd at ‘- I 
solving this problem. and hope tbat such efforts will con- 
tinue. We maintain that the participation of the two 

~ 

bC4Il %tCS in .fhC WOrka Of OU &&UlizottM Wiu IlO 

&x&t c+m to the y;,ef,” .Wd t=@u! 
s&&& ‘-. ‘. .i S” :!-I-, ‘.I> : 

.I I:. .: ,. i. ,, ;. . . : .,. 

191. ..In the African continent. with which my country 
has historical links. we note that the situation in its south- 
em part is still tense. The suffering caused by racial dis- 
crimination is felt everywhere there. We also observe at- 
tempts at foreign intervention in t&y regions. Inclrluding 
the Horn of Africa and Chad, to m&on only two. My 
country dmounces racism, neocoloniaLsm and attempts 
to idterfem in the affabu of tbe African contibcnt. It calls 
for intensified efforts in the United Natiods to pnt an e& 
tGlheseteluiecckssothatthcdesiGfthaAfricanpeo- _ 
pies for freedom and stability can be nalized. -We also 
hopethatthetnitialiveofthefiveWestemPowuswiUbc 
resumcdsothatapurcefnlandj~,soh$n&utheNami- 
by,p++ wy bq f& !J?‘?‘<;~+i 

-*.,,i ., -_ .c] :j!!; 
. j 

‘, : 
. . . . . ,. ; ,L) .,.. ..,: .,,,. 

: 192. The cenfm of crisis. especially in the -A&an .arid 
African cnntinents, have resulted in a large nutnbcr 6f rbf- 
ugces. The deterioratiori of this. situation constik’tcs an 
urgent humanitarian problem which requirea the eaettibn 
ofmmintemaUoaaleffmtIaorder~fiadkstingwIu- 
tions’to it. The situation &o mquims supplufletib@‘so- 
chd and humanitarian efforta to &&vc,‘t@c.~ of, 
” h”s”-.~~~.?p!-y~~~;, L. :. ..:.!:~~~::‘:..~ ;,:. > ..; 
193. My country, while appreciating the ‘i&~ ti 
llysures te deve- the plight of lkfugeE% wishes to ‘ID 
affirm its call for coqemdon ‘id orx& to”avoid :new 
flows of nfugecs. In this wtition it is nkvant to refer 
to the IntemaUonal Confem& on As&ta&e td R&ge& 
in Africa, which Was held successfully & Geneva Ia& 
April.. The Sultanate of Omiui. participated- In ms Cod; 
ference and contributed withib its meatis tq dealing with 
h piobtcm poti by b wn.lcpdws fi*i$ @fj$yh .$ 
y$!yw+f h,* Afrlce\\.cG$% : .,fi+, !: I . !,i ;. ‘ .,.I ‘i\,:rf,, , “..,,-Jr,.ir’,:;’ ‘?.i 
194; ‘The Tiihl Uaikt: N&as %&qnncnt4Xchde 
mated last January, In resolution 35156 we’a&pted,‘at the 
thirty-fifth session, the International Development ‘Strat- 
egy for the new Development Decade, which is part sod 
parcel of the continuing efforts of the international com- 
munity to accekrate progress in the developing countries, 
and to establish a new interoational ecooomic order that 
would elhniuatc all inequity and imbalance prevailing in 
present international economic relations. which has wid- 
ened the gap between developed aud developing coun- 
tries. Momover. this imbalance and inequity nprcsent 
obstacles to the development efforts of the developing 
counties. and prejudice international &&ions and the 
process of strengthenii pxux and security in the world. 



I  : :  
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195: -:The reapome of the industriaiixed~world to the re- 
yuhemeuts oftbe developing-count@ is a necessary and 
urgent. mat&r, I f  adequate measures. am not taken. the 
‘barmfol .effeet.s will contbme, to the detriment of the de- 
~wdop~ut programmes of the developing countries. Ru- 
hrmom. the developed countries should not surmount 

; .,+elr.own economic problems at theexpense of the devel- 
op&g co@ies. Such a situation causes imbalance, iu- 
+Wes and .hwabUlcy .In the economIci ,of the. develop 
.iJlg ggQ&+z. ,;. .-.. : :.i.:,s >-‘i.;:i::r .: . ..i? -~-e 

:l%. ‘iConstant fluctuations In the prices of raw materials 
impose strong constraints on the development efforts of 

.rhe dev~oping countries. As a developing country, Oman 
is also greatly affected by the negative aspects of the 
present international economic order, We hope that the 
mgolng negotiations amI efforts will result in fruitful so- 
lutions tq the..econom&.problems of the developing coun- 
&. .:;.::, .:..:.i , 8’ 

197. Despite the problems and coustratnts caused by the 
.deteriorahg ecouomlc situation in the world, the efforts 
of my country in the field of development and of building 
.a modern Oman ae still coothming. This year we have 
started to bnplement the second five-year plan in the Sul- 
tanate of Oman, covering the period fron 1981 to 1985. 
following the successful. hnplementation of the fmt five- 
year plan. Those efforts resulted iu a large growth in the 
exploitation of Industrial resources and the five-year plan 
which we have just started is considered as a continuation 

’ and expansion of efforts to ensure economic development. 
That plan is especially concerned with the seetom of ini- 
gaU00, agriculture aal lishlog. It will also give a strong 

‘momcllhlm.to the private SelxOL IO addition. the plan has 
adow an expanded programme to provide facilities and 
scrviccs throughout the! country, with particular auentioll 
to ule various regions of the sultanate of Oman w&h 

:d@v~..&e&l .gwgraphlcal.character&ucs. ’ 
. 
198. We @ad great hopes that the tenth session of the 
‘ilUrdUnitedNaUonsCoofemnceontheLawoftbeSea 

rxvoukl be, tho last sesioll. mead, we fti oumelves to- 
dnyiaasi~~.iwhichwearaaskedtomviewtha 
delkatebalaneethatwehadarrived.att+throughard~ 
CffQttF. Iastbg !lwle.thM.~0.years* ? i ., :!: , il r,: . . 

. . 
199.-‘Tbc &mh&oo’of certaiu couutrles who do not 
want wascal wlmtrlc3 to tic able to exercise @3vereignty 
overtheirterritorialwatemwa8aaoumoofsmprisetomy 

3eRgaUon. It & completely illogical that any wmpmben- 
siw intcNatiollal convention on tk law of the sea ldlolud 
+t@eet or&? of the most important prhEiplea of intelna. 

: tional law. namely, the sovereignty of a State over it8 ten 
ritorial waters, which is considered an extension of its 
sovereignty over it6 land. 

200. My country fumly adheres to the right of the 
coastal State to require notifiion or prior -on 
for the passage of military ships through its territorial 
waters, inch&g through straits used for imemational 
navigation. 

201. My delegation also hopes that agreement will be 
re&cd soou on the outstandiig ii. We hope that the 
cprhrg *ion, which is .scheduled to be held in New 

York next year, will be the last and defmillve semlon, and 
that the States may be able to sign me long awaited cou- 
ventkm a& Carau.bcfore.tb end of.1982. . . 

. 
202. In concluding my statement, 1 wish to.confnm that 
the delegation of Oman will give Its co-operation to the 
Rnshlent throughout this se&on. We hope that the goals 
cqwldchulcs6sskul~~spireswlllbe~ved. .. 

203. Mr. S. M. da LUZ (Cape Verde) (interpretation 
from Frm.ch):* Fist of all permit me to express to the 
President, on behalf of the Government of CapeVerde. 
our heartfelt congratulations on his election to preside 
over the thhty-sixth session of the General Assembly, It Is 
a pleasure for us to see the representative of a country 
with which Cape Verde has excellent reljtttons of co-op?r- 
ation and friendship assuming such an important responsi- 
bility. The growing role his country has been playing in 
the world, as well as within its region, and within the 
non-aligned movement, confers special importance upon 
his presidency. His vast experience and recognised talents 
as a statesman and diplomat make him particularly 
qualifiid for the important mission with which he has 
been entrusted, and WC am convinced that under his guid- 
ance this session of the Ocneral Assembly will accom- 
plish useful work in the furtherance of .peace,. sccmity 
and the development of nations. I’ 

204. We wish to express to his predecessor. Mc Rudiger 
van Wechmax our appreciation for the manner in which 
he carried out the difficult task of guiding the proceedings 
of the thirty-fifth session of the Assembly in the present 
intemaUomd political and ccouomic.situaUou. 

295. We should like also to express our appre&tion to 
the Secretary-General fur hls.duUcaUon fu the service of 
the qrgalllzatiorl. 

2%. II is with gn?at pleasure that we welwme the Re- 
public of Vanuatu as a Member of the United Nations. 
Our sioccm wngrahrlatlons go also to Belize on the suc- 
cess of the struggle of its people for national indepen- 
denceandonitsadmis&uasafullyfledgedMemhc.rof 
the Qganizatiqn. : , : 

297. In order to contribute in a positive way to our col- 
lective thinklng on the world situation today, we should 
rhke. once .again to point out the importance of the rues- 
aagethatsomauywlllltrlesattemptedtobrillgtothc 
United Nations Conference on the f&as1 Developed Coun- 
t&., which wncluded its work at &is two weeks ago. 
Peace and development should be envisaged gl&aUy LB 
complemeuting each other and as iusepamble from the 
vast task that confronts the Orgenixation: to develop 
friendly relations among nations on the basis of respect 
and co-opcrat~on. We believe that the time has come to 
face the fact that economic interests have throughout the 
years been the origin of wars and that what we today call 
progress and development have flourished on domination 
aud oppression. 
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208. The United Nations since Its ostabllshment has set 
forth prtnclples which should sc~e to guarantee peace. 
However, these .prlnciples have ljioved ineffective in ‘the 
face of a system of world relations in which peace rested 
on the subjection of the vast majority of peoples to a.fcw 
pcrucrful States. Thts peace, -detincd slmply as the ab- 
sence of war between major Powers, ‘did not guarantee the 
exercise of the right of all peoples to fmcdom, progress 
and development. Thls sltuatlon caused a proliferation of 
deadly, though localized, conflicts manifesting the deter- 
mlnatifm of the peoples of what Is called the third world 
to struggle against the established system, to resist exploi- 
tation and to determlne their own economic, social and 
political history. In the past 30 years we have witnessed 
‘failure In regard to peace and development, while the 
peoples of the thiid world had, In order to win their right 
to development, to fight against a system based on values 
sccordlng to which the wealth of some constituted an 
obstacle to the. solution of the problems of the majority. 

209. Today we see that the persistent efforts of the 
greater part of the international community have been 
beneficial, thus improving the credibility of the United 
Nations. As a nsult of the right of Peoples to choose their 
owb destiny and the right of all nations to progress and 
development have become cornerstones of the new inter- 
national law, in opposition to colontallsm, expansionism, 
the right of the strong and vain efforts to stifle by force 
of arms or by economic or politlcal pressures the legiti- 
IKE aspirations of nations. Therefore, there has been a 
positive evolution, whose ele@cnts must be p-cd and 
deve~opeg. 1- ,’ .y .‘:’ --( .:’ ; .]. 

210. Universalization of and respect for the validity of 
these rights, their recognition and their appltcatlon by all 
States regardless of their strength, their size or their 
wealth, will give credibility and political cor;tent to the 
principle of peaceful coexistence, the basis and profound 
hope of the United Nations, and will permit &al pro- 
gress and the establishment of better living cond!!otts for 
au peoples. -, . . 
211. The Government of Cape .Verde, in kecplng with 
that development, has based its foreign Policy on defence 
of the basic principles of non-alignment, in particular 
selfdetemdnation and independence, non-interference sod 
the establishment of a new and more just and equitable 
intemsfiohd .‘onler ,Suppo12 for natlonal independence 
struggles;“refusal to participate in military blocs and the 
establishment of relations of friendshlp anr .co-operaUon 
with S~~,havc been fly essential pll& of ?ur for+@ 
policy. ;.-.. :-:. 11 -:’ 1.. :. :,. ; ‘-.; ~ :-. 

212. We consider that the strengthening of d&rite and 
of peaceful coexistence, combined with the global devel- 
opment effort, is a decisive factor for collective world 
security. We therefore associate ourselves with the strug- 
gle waged by the non-aligned countries in this conncc- 
tion, and we believe that the progressive transformatlon of 
the principles proclaimed by the United N&ns into sol- 
idly establIshed political reali?irp should bc tbc responsi- 
billty and duty of all Stales represented here.’ 

213. None the less we have witnessed with concern the 
revival of tensions, the rcnewal of the arms race, the re- 

surgence of policl& of ~&frontatlon, and tbe wide-rar$ 
ing declared support for idgimes coasid+d by the itittr- 
national community to be criminal.~ 1i1 Africa thl& LUCY 
has profoundly violated the legitimate asfiiratlons 6f our 
peoples, because it has Icd to overt support for t& po!itL 
Cal posltions~of the irpuhdd tigime.’ ;‘“. ‘,I::. 

*’ 
_: 

214. In Africa, th& compteti .decolonizatioo of’ the 
continent still temalns beyond reach because of the Etr* 
gmsive forces .working together to maintain the. stfitlls 
quo against the tide of history. None the II%, here and 
there encouraging signs have emerged, and there remains 
a hope that lasting soluUons to existing situations may be 
found. Such solutions must be sought by the Intema!iOnal 
community steadfastly, and with renewed political wili, 
putting an end to delay& tactics ant.4 p?!icy.!?~ f!rQ?, 
which are doomed to failure. 

215. The question of Namibia ha!.ovcr the’years. but 
above all since the independence of Zimbabwe, tnxom 
one of the most important questions at the African as well 
as the lnternatimal level. In fact, because of the threats it 
poses to International peace and security, and becpuse d 
the fact that in it converge the baalc aspitatlons of pwplcs 
fhaf cherish peace, dignity and freedom. the questloo .of 
Namibiahastodaybecomeoneofthener)rccentnsof 
international relations. In this connection. it is ngmttable 
to note that, despite declai-atlons of good intent sod the 
extensive efforts made by the international community to 
achicvc the rapid independence of that Story. them Is 
still a dangerous martring of timc-fzvcn a regression- 
while the untold suffer&g_~f.~@e Narplblsn,.peop~~,is 
seusekdy prolonged, ;r: ~:...-‘\: ~ 

216. The plan approved by the United Nation~is the 
framework for the hlstoric role of the contact gmp. 
which should, particularly after the failun of tbc C~IW’~ 
Conference caused by South Africa’s intranslgure rad 
manoeuvres, redouble its efforts and use every means 
wilable to it to ioduce the racist r&time to comply wAtb 
the demands of the’Unlted Nations and. b PprticulaC to 
enter bnmed&ely tnto aerlous negotiations with SWAPG. 
The contact group should take BCcooN. ln its coDucls 
wkbsouthAfrica,ofthefiipbsltionupnssadby~ 
AfricanStatcsduringtheAssemblyofHeadsofState~ 
Government of the Grganlzatlon of African Utdly b@ M 
ia-ddr-w June. af ulc ck)IlfeIence of harIM&s f@r RF 
eign AtTairs of Non-Aligned Countries heId at New IMhi 
iast Febmary, la favour of the lmmed& unw&itional 
lmplemeru&n of- ScclJrity +l@l lGsolutipn ,435 
(1978). I .’ ~.....~;;-,~~;11:1~,.~~~~~ ~~.~,j.“‘~~?$~~ yy;i;, 

i ; : : : 

217. In this context, and io the face of South Alricn’s 
intransigence, Illfswms of Illaerial and fklaIiciIil as- 
sisfance for SWAPG, the sole, legitimate representative of 
he Namibian people, am needed to help it in its struggle 
for Namibia’s independence. There can be no doubt that 
the policy followed by South Africa both towards 
Namibia and the neighbouring countries Is a const+ and 
daily more pronoun& danger to ioten~ooal pesce and 
security. and that only firm and concerted actlon on the 
part of Ibe entin intcmarional community will lead to de- 
cisive progress towards a just and lasting dullon in 
southern Africa. 



218. Ntxxan t4em be any doubt’elther tbat the acts of 
aggwloll commtucd agal”st Angola arc a sufficient ex- 
anlpk of the hamlfid co”sque”cfq of that. policy, and 
that it is Angolds wilI for .indepeudence, fii anti-colo- 
nialis$ and tuUppidst determination -and consistent 
act& in support of the struggle for the indcpcndencc of 
the pwples of southern Africa-a struggle waged in 

’ fulfilment of the ,declslons and resolutions of the Unlted 
Natlqns-which has brought down upon Angola the 
hatred of all those who thought they could perpetuate the 
shameful exploitatiqn qf AfNcMs in. that part of 0” 
cf@y:\..! ..: . . ::. ,;G .-y. .I’ :.. 

219. The recent act of aggression against the People’s 
Republic of Angola is an example of the Retoria r6gime’s 
intention not only to thwart any process for a negotiated 
settlemeut leading to the genuine independence of 
Namibla, but ,elso to promote the cuntlnued destabiliza- 
tion of those African Sy.s which oppose its neo-colo- 
*t deciig”& ... ;.; i’ : 

I..‘: i- ! 

220. The scope of South Africa’s xt of aggression and 
of the forces deployed, the magnitude of the destruction, 
as well as the prolonged occupation of the territory of the 
Eboplc’s Republic. of Angola, all constitute a source of 
profound concern because of the manifest intentions of 
the Rttoria dgima to Impose in a sovenlgn State a pup 
pet organlzation supported and armed by it, by creating 
them condltlons conducive to its subversive activities in 
au ob~i~.auunpt,!o uglem~im the unity. of Angola. 

221. Unacceptable in law, this dangerous action by 
South Africa must be combated most forcefully, as it is 
not only a negetion of the principles that guide the Organ- 
iaatlon. but it also violates the essential rules governing 
tbeIJlmmhIcunununity 1” -.... i; .-. ,I 
.,: .: :I; .. .. i 
222. The Republic of Cape Verde is pleased at the’ini- 
Uatlves already taken by certain countries to help Angola, 
and wishes to maffbm hem its staunch solidarity with the 
htmlc people of .Angola. its Government and the 
mI.A--the workefs P&y-and solemnly appeals to 
the intcmatlonal community to come to the aid of the 
Rcople’s Republic of Angola in Its struggle ard thus guar- 
autee its sovereignty and territorial integrity. The Angolan 
Gbverment is aIsu entitled to demand compensation for 
the damages ctatsed by the-racist act of aggression. It is 
hudmIssibIe that an agg&sor n!ghne can destroy with 
hnpunity. the thlts of the labour of the Angolan people 
andspteaddeath&non.gitschudren. :... j... ‘./,Z 

223. -We belleve, momover,“that the material . fi”M- 
C&I IX&MC& given to thefmnt-hue couutries by ‘the in- 
tematioaal community should bc increased subs’tdntially 
and supplemented by a firm guamntce of the security of 
the countries concerned in ao unequivocal demonstration 
of solidarity and as testimony to a clear condemnation of 
tbc policy followed by the racist dgimc in that region. 

224. The question of upxtldd is the subject each year 
of a large number of resolutions of the Organization. but 
we have seen no substantial change in the nature of the 
racist rtgime. However, the many different kinds of swg- 
gle that have been developing mbm and more strongly, 
day by day, against the racist regime show that the pea- 

pies of SouthAfrica as a whole know whetu their genuine 
h~tereats lie and are gradually dfscoverlng. the- means of 
making them pmvail, ugder the d@?ion.gf.,&e.naUnual 
weratlww~~ ., .i .!I. -.I . . :.., 

22% Moreover, at the internatlotud level initi&cs have 
constantly been taken by the majority of members of the 
international community to increase the isolatlon of the 
South African r6ghne. While that rtlghne is the object of 
unanimous condemnation by the intematlonal community 
&cause of Its reactionary policy of uparthefd, and while 
it intenslffi its p&y of inthnldatlon and aggrcsslon 
agalnat States Memlxrs of the Organization, it is to us a 
matter of regret and of deep coucem that t&y South Af- 
rica is finding even mc. allies prcpamd to help, lt and to 
supportits initlatlvcs. . ,:i ,,.:’ .-I..... ,I. i. 

226. The support at present enjoyed by the racist nlgime 
encourages its latransigence in the search for a negotiated 
solution to the question of Namibia and encourages it in 
its stated intentions of perpetuating apurthefd. and de- 
WiIiZkgtbes4uthunpartOf~,-., 

227. It is to be hoped that those who still give diifemnt 
kinds of assistance to South Africa, claiming thus to re- 
store a certain credibility to it on the international scene, 
will nxlll the inevitability of the downfall of that regime 
and wlll mstom links of trust with African States in time 
and timonstrate thell commitment to an Africa freed 
racIwarb.oftheyoke.ofcq~. 

af 
., :,.:.. . 

228. The situation with regard to Western Sahara devel- 
opcd considerably during the Assembly of Heads of State 
and Government of the Organisation of. African Unity. 
held at Nairobi, with the acceptance by Morocco of a 
referendum on self-determination, pmmotlng the begin- 
ning of a prccess which the whole of Africa hopes will.be 
successful. ln accordance with the legitimate asphatlons 
of the Sahraoul people, to live .freely, in thclr, regegalped 
ho@a”&! .,... _ ..- . ‘!.I_ 

229. The .meeting last August of the implementatlon 
committee entrusted with the organiration of the referen- 
dum on self-determination in the territory had conclusive 
results, which am an important step~towards the rapid and 
satisfactory solution of the problem.. To ensme the prompt 
implementation of those decisions. It would be desirable 
for Morocco to agtee to begin ncgothfions a8 soon 88 
possible with the PQLISARIO Fmnt’ concemlng a cease- 
fhe. thus pmmotlng the proper functioning of a complex 
operatlon which will rcquhe a hlgh sense of responsibility 
and&iUcaI will on the part of the two partles to.* 

* 

230. Favourable conditions must bc created for true con- 
sultations with all those intemstcd-that is. the Sahraoui 
people-in order to give that people. carrying on the 
struggle, every opportunity to have their voice heard and 
f&y to.decide their own destiny. 

231. In connection with the Comorian island of .May- 
otte. it is pleasing that talks have begun, and am conlinu- 
ing, between the French and Comoriac Govcmmcnts to 
End a just and lasting solution in accordance with the 
ysolutions on the subject adopted by the United Nations. 
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232. In the Middle E&t, the periodic upheavals, includ- 
ing outbmaks of blind violence, such as the latest events 
in Lebanon, demonstrate-if net%l them be for that-the 
vital necessity for a global solution which will madly te- 
solve the prolonged crisis In that region. 

233. Every year the expansionism and ag&cssiveness of 
Israel are vigorously denounced and condemned by the 
General Assembly, But Israel consolidates its occupation 
of occupied Arab lands, persists in colonizing them, en- 
courages instability in southern Lebanon and proceeds by 
its murderous bombhtgs and raids to the slow destruction 
of that country. More than that, Israel’s arrogance led it to 
bomb tbe territory of Iraq, destroying the Tbmuz nuclear 
facility under false pretexts, violating Iraq’s sovereignty 
and raising the state of war to an ever more serious level. 
We may rightly ask how far Israel can go In building up 
hatred in all its neighbouring States, in running counter to 
all the Peace initiatives of its own friends and in ruining 
all the patient efforts of the &ema&al community and 
the UnIted Nations. :. -. 

239. Many other situations persist when: lack of nspect 
for the principles bf contemporary intematlonal law block 
the fulfilment of the aspirations of the people to develop 
ment and peace. In Cyprus, independe~, unity and ter- 
ritorial integrity, 86 well as‘the non-aligned .status of the 
country, alI continue to be threatened. In Afghanistan. ti 
must once again rcaffhm the right of the Afghan people 
freely to choose the most appropriate means of efhieving 
development, peace and the building up of a prospu~ls 
society. In Latin America there still persist situations 
which are an open challenge to the principles and ObJoc- 
tives of the United Nations. through the perpetuation of a 
policy of interference and hltervention in the T:..af~ 
f&oftheSta@ofthatregion .,.. ‘.; I.; 

234. Cape Verde remains convinced that a solution to 
dte Middle East problem necessarily involves a definitive 
solution of the F%lestInian problem-that is, the mstora- 
tlon to those heroic people of their legitimate national 
rights, including the right to create their own national 
State, under the leadership of their sole nptesentative. the 
PLO, and the return of all the Arab territories occupied by 
Israel, inclutig Jerusalem. That is the price of peace, 
which is the fervent boPe and objective of the interna- 
tiopl community. 

240. Likewise. thr. persistent efforts of the heroic pbo- 
ple of Korea to actieve the peaceful reunification of its 
country without foreign interfcmnce are blocked by re- 
peated attempts to impose the establishment of two 
Koreas. We am convinced that the adoption of specific 
measures, ia keeping with the principles and ncommen- 
dations of the non-aligned movement and the nplacement 
of the armistice agreement by a final peace treaty wiIl 
brine about for the Korean Peoule the achievement of in- 

235. The s&e of war which persists between Iran and 
Iraq, despite the many attempts at mediation by various 
organizations and States, in particular the non-aligned 
movement, is a cause of deep concern to the whole inter- 
nauollaI community. 

241. The situation in the Indian Ckean continues to give 
rise to disquiet on the part of the coastal States because of 
the constant threat to peace and security it implies. Des- 
pite the initiatives of the international community and, in 
particular. the efforts made by the co@ States to turn 
the Indian Gcean tnto a zone of peace, the situation has 
hardly changed s.ince the Iast session of the Geql As- 
sembly. I . 

236. It is the fervent hope of Cape Verde that those two 
non-aligned States will bc able once again to follow the 
course of fraternity and co-operation, thus greatly contrib- 
uting to the re-establishment of detente. aud stability in 
&q.@on. ,:,: :.. ,.-- . . . 

237. In South-East Asia decisive steps must be taken 
tavards the establishment of a climate in which dialogue 
can flourish. Political negotiation must in the end triumph 
over the policy of confrontation. It is the hope of Cape 
Verde that the varlous.countrics involved wlli succeed in 
overcomlng opposition and confrontin in favour of un- 
dcwanding and co-operation based on.the& legitimate in- 
teaas. 

242. At the begiming of this TIM United Nations De- 
velopment Decade, at a time when fw support has been 
declared for the establishment of a system of international 
relations where peace will be based on the ability to sat- 
isfy the basic needs of all nations, the renewed impetus of 
the arw..mx cystQut=. a c-au+9 for p@~uM con5e+. 

243. Violence is once again timing an instmment of 
interaational relations. while it is admitted at pr*iurt that 
the arms raw in all its aspects conflicts with efforts 
ahned at diminisblng internatIonal tensiort in or&r tozs- 
tablish a viable system of in-. perice and se- 
curity-and peace and security must be founded on the 
most scrupulous respect for the principles of the Charter 
of the United Nations-the policy of confrontation is 
being imposed on the world with all the disastcla thal 
follow in its train. 

238. Ths national liberation struggle waged by the peo- 
ple of East Timor under the leadership of FRETILIN.’ 
which some would like to stifle. deserves the full admira- 
tion and support of the international community. We arc 
convinced that de fairs acmnplis that have been imposed 
as a political ~uethod in opposition to the struggle of the 
national liberation movements am totally in violation of 
the purposes and principles of the United Nations. The 
General Assembly at this session must, in the name of 
human rights, and of the right of peoples to sclf-detenni- 
nation, assume its rcsponsjbilitics In that situation and 

244. As one of the Sahel countries, and one of the 
lcast-rlcvelopcd countries. Capt Verde views with concern 
and profoundly deplores the arms race to destroy man- 
kind, which every year swallows up huge sums of money 
that could be invested to aileviete the innumereble suffer- 
ings of the huncirsds of millions of destitute men and 
women throughout the world. 

__. .- . ,. ._~ .,._.- ----.. ,, 
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.245. , .When wesee that e single week’s military expendi- 
datum rimouats to the ~annual sum needed to promote the 

restoration of the economic situation of the least devei- 
ope+i ,couutrles, we.must conclude that it is our pressing 
duty to..put.gu,epd,to. Use dangerous paradox of the arms 

‘raft.-. ,. ,..!:! :. : 
L I. 

246. :,We am of the view that-the intemstlonrd commu- 
oily. during this !&cond United Nations Disarman ent Dcc- 
.a&. must ensure the implementntion of the Programme of 
Action drawn up at the tenth special session of the Gen- 
eral Assembly [resolution S-10/2. section Ill] and vig- 

- .omusly mJect any actlon thnt would,Qstmt its objectives 
emi, jcopardizo-its. outcome ;_ : : 

247. “It is~neccsssry~to refer once again to the injustice 
of the existing international economic system, which mer- 
cilessly strike&t the developing countries, blocking their 
every attempt to escape from the tragic. situation. in which 
W.find .!!vpylv~... ,. ,. : 

..248. ‘Efforts designed to induce the rich countries to 
‘participate in the negotiations dealing with the global 
evaluation of all existmg problems, including raw mate- 
rials, energy and trade, as well as currency problems, ti- 

‘trances. and industrial and agricultural development, have 
come up against the opposition of certain Western coun- 
tries. Apart from these unfruitful attempts, I must men- 
tion the difficulties met with by the developing countries. 
.in the context of the Group of 77, in.discussing intema- 
tional economic problems with their industriahxed part- 
ners, after the failure of the eleventh special session of 
theGeneral Assembly. Suffice it to mention by way of 
example the impossibility of discussing the item inscribed 
on the agenda of the thirty-fifth session of the Geneml 
Assembly under the heading “Launching of global nego- 
Uatlons on intetui@uru economic co-operation for dew+ 
opment”. ‘. 

249. A global programme to achieve international co- 
operation with the participation of all countries is au 

.~ urgent need in the present international economic situa- 
tlon. The iutransigence shown by some countries par- 
ticipating in the global negotiations that could bring about 

.the establishment of a new international economic order 
tesults from an attitude that ignores the fact, although de- 
pendent niatlonships still .pmdominate. that the existing 
forms of interdependence are based on the political aud 

-mo@ support of two tbhds of mankind. .’ 

250. Gur situation on the periphery of the international 
-economic system, having been subject to centuries of 

colonialist and imperialist exploitation. already contains 
other political elements that would prcvcnt us from pas- 
sively accepting development models based on assump 
tions that run counter to our interests end rue alien both to 
our pmfercnces and to our social and cultural world. 

251. llnlkrmote. specific mcasurcs should be taken re- 
suiting from political will to achieve the creation of a new 
system that wlii enable mankind as a whole equitably to 
enjoy the accunudstcd wealth and the scientific and tcch- 
nological progress that exists. Negligence or ignorance of 
those self-evident aspects may well lcad to situations 
whose consequences cannot be foreseen, first because his- 

torical m!aUons among peoples have changed qualitatively 
as a result of the near-eradication of colonial relations 
end, sccondfy, because the economic situation of undcr- 
developed countries objectively does not allow them to 
continue to tolerate the evils stemming from the grave 
structural problems crcotcd by the present system. 

.C’ 
252.. -The determhrntion of our peoples to improve their 
standard of living in terms of health, food, training, edu- 
cation, culture and well-being is mom than a just aspira- 
tion: it is e primary exigence of contemporary civilixa- 
lion. In denouncing the unjust system that condemns a 
large part of mankind to subhuman conditions, we do not 

.claim to judge or name the guilty parties. Our primary 
concern is international peace rind the future of mankhrd. 
That is why responsibility must be collective and why 
solutions cannot hinge upon the. sclfti hrtercsts of out 
couutry or groups of couutries. .I’ : 

253. On 1 May 1974 the General Assembly. at its sixth 
special session, concluded that the system of international 
economic relations is incompatible with the historic 
changes that have taken place and the objective need for 
the economic and social development of the peoples. It 
then proclaimed the need to work together for the estab- 
lishment of a new international economfc ordu [see reso- 
lgions 32OI(S-VI) qnd 3202(S-VI)]. 

254. What has happened since then? For the developing 
countries, .there has been a .further deterioration in the 
terms of trade, a growing inability to achieve self-suffi- 
ciency in food, the obvious impossibility of iucmssing 
their participation in world industrial production, @wing 
difficulties in obtaining ilccess to technology and an 
alarming incresse in their foreign debt. On the side of the 
industrialir.3 countries, we witness growing intransigence 
in the &fence of the privileges gained through centuries 
of exploitation and clear opposition to any initiative that 
might alter the existiug structur+ 

255. We know that the establishment of e new interna- 
tional economic order requhes programmed actions within 
the developing countries themselves. It is on this basis 
that, underthe auspices of UNCTAD, the developing 
countries have worked out the Buenos Ah& Plan of Ac- 
tion for Promoting and Implementing lbchnicsl Co-opera. 
Uon among Developing Countries’ and the Arusha Pro- 
gramme for Collective Self-Reliance aud Framework for 
Negotiations8~ to carry out a thorough exrtminstlon of their 
own needs and the msources evaileble for the improve- 
ment of their economies through horlxontal co-operation. 
At the regional and subregional level, the developing 
countries have attempted to promote initiatives that would 
serve as a basis for the estsblishment of a new kind of co- 
operation. On the African continent, for example, the 
Lagos Plan of Action’ is clear proof that economic and 
social development problems constitute a consttmt source 
of concern for our leaders. However we must continue to 
face the problem of the lack of progress in the present 
international economic situation which is hindering any 
attempts at ,cconomic ennmcipation by the developing 
countries. 

256. There is, however, a group of countries whom sit- 
uation deserves special attenlfon; this is the group identi- 
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tkd as the %ast developed countries”, which now tnnn- 
bars ,3 I countries and a combined population of more than 
300. milllon. The soelo+conomic facts regarding this 
group are well known. 

257. At the United Nations Conference on the Least 
Developed Countries held at Huh from I to 14 Sep. 
tember 1981, Mr. Arlstldes Perelra, the Prcsldent of .tlie 
Republlc of Cape Verde, on behalf of the 21 least devel. 
aped African countties. stated: : :,,- 

“Despite the special nature of the problems facing 
-:-these countries and the need to find specific solutions, 

it is none the less evident that the definltive solution of 
-. the problems of development of the least developed 

countries, while depending on national effort, will 
si have to rest definitively on the dismantlement of all the 

structures of political and economic domination aud on 
the creation of an international climate of peace, con- 
certed effort and mutual respect, in which the desire to 
arrive at a comprehensive solution of the intematlonal 
economic crisis and the existing disparities between na- 
tions nnd men must take prec&nce over all other con- 
shkmtion5”. I., 

258. The Conference concluded its work by’adopting 
the Substantial New Programme of Actlon for the 1980s 
for the Least Developed Countries,p which was subse- 
quently discussed at length in the North-South dialogue. 
We note with satisfaction the political will expmssed in 
this connection by the majority of member5 of the inter- 
national community in favour of participating in restruc- 
turing and in making viable the economies of the least 
developed countries. ‘We should have liked the Pro- 
gramme to be more specific not only as regards its time- 
table but also the resources.available to it. However, we 
welcome the obJectives put forward. If  they were to mate- 
dalize they would represent an Important step forward in 
relations between the industrialised countries and the de- 
veloping countries, and in the flnal analysis they would 
contribute to the establishment of a new inter&onal eco- 
““‘d..ader. . . _- .._ 

259. ‘For some’ years now the intematlonal community 
has followed with keen attention and expectation the work 
of the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the 
Sea. .The Republic of Cape Verde, as an archipelago 
State.. attache5 great importance to that Conference, and it 
has actively participated in the search for a collective so- 
lutlon for the,establi.shment of a new legal order for the 
oceans that will make it possible to use t&r peacefully 
and toexploit their resources wisely. 

260. We believe that the adoption of a convention on 
the Law of the Sea is an urgent and imperative need for 
all nations truly committed to the prevention of conflict 
and chaos on the seas. We share the legitimate hopes of 
the overwhelming majority of countries, as. stated quite 
clearly during the second part of the tenth session of the 
Conference, which took place at Geneva in August 1981, 
and WC believe that the time has come for all States to 
shoulder their responsibility of complctin8 that precious 
legal instrument, on which work has been under way un- 
interruptedly for almost a decade. 

261: We hope that development5 In our~~tihte will 
awaken the common sense of all those who belleve in a 
past that is no longer adapted to the pm&t, and we hope 
that the final session of the Conference; scheduled to take 
place in New-York in April and May 1982 will truly be 
the last. .A;. 

262. The economic sltuatlon in Cape Verde is suftl- 
ciently well known because of the many reports submitted 
by various national departments as well as by intema- 
tional agencies. It would be redundant to describe it once 
again here. However, it is never supeffluous to underline 
the difficulty of the situr&lon which existed in 1975. when 
we acceded to independence. We inherited a country in 
the Sahel ravaged by advanced desertification, with agd- 
culture constituting the basis of the economy but paradox- 
lcally representing less than 20 per cent of the gross na- 
tional omduct. noor In natural msources and without a 
slgni&nt i&&a1 sector or any other sizeable produc- 
tive activity. The economy of Cape Verde was based on 
trade and services, supplemented by mmittances from its 

.emigmnts and by the aid given in extremis by the colonial 
Government. On the other hand, the effort that the people 
and the Government of Cape Verde have made in all areas 
under the direction of its vanguard party, the PAICV,‘O for 
the ~~rno5e of consolhiatinr! our lndenendence and assur- 
ing ihe-dignity of the peoile of Cape Verde is intema- 
tionally recognised. 0x socio-economic policy, basically 
desianed to imurove the well-belnn of our oeode. has 
graditally gained recognition from ail those who ‘are con- 
cerned about our economic life. That policy, based on 
austeritv and wise mananement of all national resources. 
has pro&d to be a most important lnstmment in overcomi 
ing the most difficult moment5 of our life as an indepen- 
dent nation and in lavinp. down the foundatlons for build- 
hg a v,abk ccoaom’r. - /  ,  .  .  .  ! .  

:  

263. We am pleased to express our gratitude at this time 
to the international community and the United Nations 
system a: a yk!cf~ the_ tic! s!yn -p e..yfw c i .I 

264. ‘Unfortunately, the ‘conthmation ‘of the drought 
which has caused us to suffer the loss of another agri- 
cultural year’s harvests has frustrated a great part of our 
effort5 to achieve self-sufflclencv In terms of food. We 
should like to appeal to’the inte&tlonal community once 
again to respond to the needs of our people with the gear 
erosity that .it bas:alt!@YS +ytl. ” ~J!%Pa$*.,,.. .~ 2:: 

.I 
265. Despte all klnds of difficulties; .-we note ‘some 
positive progress In the 5@ution of the pr@cipal problems 
affecting our planet. 

266. Relations among peoples. based on a new concep- 
tion of moral. Political and juridical factors. are becoming 
increasingly adapted to the Icgitimate aspirations of the 
peoples for peace, progress and social well-being. 

267. We am convinced that the United Nations, which 
has made a positive contribution to that evolution, will, 
with the perseverance and devotion of its Members, show 
itself increasingly equal to its responsibilities, thus mak- 
ing an important contribution to the defence of peace, se- 
curity and international development. 
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268. 7 We should- lib to oxpress the hope .thhat the work 
of this session will msult In hmovatlve and courageous 
lnltlatives so to ensure that the neru future may see the 
expresslon of a renewed will for-peace and agreement ca- 
pable of brhrglng calm and detente wbem there Is now a 
q&it of confroutadon and tcnslon. t ‘.. 
269; itThat is-our most ardent hope and, we are sum. the 
most rherisbed .objectlve of the intemauional conlmmuty. 

270. -Mr. SAAKA (Ghana): 1 should like, on behalf of 
the Ghana delegation and on my own behalf, to congratu- 
-late the President most warmly on his election to the pres- 
idency of the thirty-sixth session of, the General Assem 
My,; I 1’: ..‘.I .; : ., :.! ‘. ... ‘I .:. 

271. His election signifies a well-deserved international 
recognition of fils vast dlplomatlc experience, his capacity 
for hard work and the vitallty of his ideas. There is no 
doubt that his long association with the United Nations 
will pmve to be a major asset in the discharge of his 
onerous responsibilities as Resident of the Assembly. In 
offering him the best wishes of the Government of 
Ghana, and my &legation, for success in the weeks and 
months ahead, may I also assure him sf our co-operation 
tbmughout his term of office, 

272. I wish also to place on record the deep apprecia- 
tion of the Government of Ghana for the brilliant and dis- 
tinguished manner in which his predecessor, Mr. Rtldlger 
von W&mar, preslded over the tblrty-fifth session of the 
General Assembly. We are psrtlcularly appreciative of the 
pcmonal efforts exerted by him In the search for a com- 
mon basis on which to resume the deadlocked talks on 
the launching of the global negotiations. Although those 
efforts were not altogether successful, we none the less 
commend him for the crudal role he played in formulat- 
ing the necessary understanding on which those negotla- 
tkuts,can, in future, be based. : ‘. 

273. The Ghana delegation is also grateful to the Secre- 
tary-Gcneral and to his staff for the courage and dedlca- 
Uon $town by them in theii work during the past year. 

274. Slnee all nations must have an equal opportunity of 
participation in all decisions affecting the world comrnu- 
tdty. lt is a source of great &light for us to see new 
States secede to membership of the Grgsnization. Our 
delegation is therefore happy to joln other speakers in 
warmly welcoming the new nations of Vanuatu and Belize 
as the 155tb and 156th States Members of the United Na- 
tlono. Their adrnlsslon marks a further step towards the 
total eradication of colonialism and the ultimate goal of 
universality in the membership of the United Nations. 
We, for our part, look forward to fruitful and cordial rcla- 
dons with the Governments and the delegations of Van- 
uatu and Belize, not only within the United Nations itself 
but ln other international forums as well. 

275. Since the last session of the General Assembly, the 
international political scene has been far from encourag 
ing; the political problems facing us have increased in 
complexity aud our capacity to provide respite. for an 
overweary world continues to be seriously challenged; 
Critics of the Organlzatlon and those who lack faith in it 

rue being fttrnlshed with ammunftlon to denigrate the 
efforts of the~unitcd Nations aad to-relnforee their belief 
w we.m doomed t,.fdure, * :I .!. :‘. 

276. Por oxample, despltc several efforts both .wlthln 
and outside the United Nations system, the North-South 
dialogue has so far not resulted in any decisive break- 
through in our endeavours towards the establlshmcnt of a 
new international economic order. The serious attempts to 
launch the global negotiations have similarly been ren- 
dered moribund. The plight of the developing countries 
continues to worsen from day to day as their development 
efforts are bedevilled by high payments Imbalances. un- 
employment, under-employment, Inflation and inc&slng 
debt burdens. ’ , . “, ; ‘, : .’ - .. : ; ,,: ,, 

277. Meanwhile, the mms race is speeding up at an 
alarming rate, msulting in the diverslon of resources 
which, given political will and political courage, could 
have teen utilizcd to Improve the economic and social 
condhhms of the majority of mankind. 

278. It is therefore selfevldcnt that the Assembly is 
again convened in the midst of growing challenges for the 
international community. Whatever successes have been 
achieved during the last I2 months can only be described 
as limited. But that fact should not dampen our resolve to 
continue searching for meaningful but no less urgent solu- 
tions. On the contrary, the failures of the past year should 
increase our awareness of and+nsitlvity to the precarious 
plight of manki+ .*. 

279.. Since the Inception of the United Nations, and es- 
pecially over the last 10 years, many calls have been 
made in this Assembly for urgent steps to be taken by the 
International community to grapple with the problems of 
development in such a way that all of us. whether rich or 
poor, large or small, could take a meaningful part in the 
international development process and act in concert to 
eliminate poverty, hunger, malnutrition and all the other 
attendant ills which contlaue to afflict mnnkind. .’ :;. 

280. In spite of those perennial expresstons of concern 
for the lot of humanity throughout the 36.year history of 
the Organization, there are more people today who are 
hungry, unsheltered and unclothed the world over than 
when our international quest for solutions began in ear- 
nest. The rich are becoming richer and the.poor poorer 
and the gap between the have aad the have-not a$ioas is 
wldenlng into an unbridgeable abyss. :i::, -ill. ,.:I;:’ 

281. If  we have awakened to the ?eed for tackling this 
explosive. state of affahs in a realistic manner, it is not 
necessarily out of a feeling of altruism on the part of the 
fortunate towards the unfortunate. It seems true to observe 
that any real determination to apply permanent solutions 
to this problem stems more out of self-interest. Genuine 
interdependence among all nations-a concept which may 
have been misconstrued in the past-has become an im- 
perative factor in international economic relations. Pol- 
lcies pursued In one country or group of countries have a 
direct effect’on the lives of millions in other parts of the 
world. Self-interest, therefore, dictates that the well-being 
of the international community should be the primary 
concern of all. 
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282. With such. aspirations in mind, my country is 
watching whh keen intemst the personal involvement of 
kaders of the most powerful lndustrlal countries of the 
West in attempts to mstom-the health of the international 
economy. Our assessment of the sifuatlon leads us to con: 
elude that such dlmct .involvement signifles that those na- 
Uoiis rightly believe in the capacity of the lntematlonal 
community to solve the problems currently besettlng the 
world’s economy nnd that they, like ourselves, refuse to 
accept failum. We should caution, however, that there is a 
great danger In seeing solutions in a self-centred persp 
tlve which undcrmlnes the United Nations in the fornmla- 
don and application of global solutions. The initiatlve of 
those lndustrialized countries should be stmctmcd in such 
a manner as would provide valuable inputs by the most 
privileged to the search for global solutions. Agalnst that 
background may I be permitted to touch on one or two 
iayes. of special imxntance to my country. 

283. Bccausc of its relevance to all aspects of develop- 
ment, the question of energy rightly dominates the politi- 
cal and economic thlnklng of all countrlce today. The in- 
ternational community has awakened to the feet that the 
major conventional forces of energy, which have been the 
basis of the energy balance of the modem world, may be 
depleted in the not too distant future and may.henceforth 
be available only at higher prices. Yet the most important 
element, which should be given very serious considera- 
tion, is that the debiIitatlng.impact of the energy crisis on 
the economies of the developing countrles is massively 
out of all proportion to their share of total world energy 
consumption. That crisis has exacerbated general poverty 
and caused serious disruptions of unprecedented severity 
in developing countries whose developmental needs coin- 
ckientally involve increasing dependence on euergy. . .,- .- . . ., : , . . 
284. The focd and agriculture situation in the world to- 
day gives cause for irpprehenslon and anxiety. In 1974 the 
World Food Conference, held at Rome, targeted 1980 as 
tbe year bv -which the international community would 
have-taken ;uch steps as would lead to the complete ellm- 
lnatlon of hunger and malnutrition,” in order that no 
child, wherever-he might .be. would go to bed hungry. It 
is a sad commentary on the efforts of the intematlottal 
community in that mgatd that today, when the teehnlcal 
ability of the intematlonal community to tackle the food 
problem has increased many times over what it was in 
1974, in real terms more people are hungry than when 
the Confennce madethat historlc resolve. In Africa. 
whem the ptiblems .of ‘dcvelopnictit an .ptcscnt in their 
barrowlng ferlhlms, many millions of oth&isc able men. 
women and chlldmn~contlnue toface a real threat to their 
lives merely as a result of hunger and mahmtrltlon in a 
world of exceptional scientific and technological progress. 

285. Viewed against that disturbing backdrop, the Ghana 
delegation welcomes the dccislon of the IMP to broaden 
the existing compensatory financing facility to help cater 
for the needs of food-deficit developing countries. We 
hope that that facility will be. greatly imliraved and ex- 
panded as the years go by. In the same vein; we recog 
nizc and appreciate the role which the Intcrnatiqnal Rnd 
for Agricultural Development has played in recent years 
in seeking to lncmase food production in developing 
countries. 

286. Much as we appmclate the steps being taken In the 
dhection of gcncral investment in. agriculture, v&am of 
the view that the Initiatives to date, laudable asthey ate 
whenconsidcmd in isolation, constitute a mere drop in 
the ocean when vlewed in comparlsmt .witb tbc irmqwtolty 
of rtetual nmls. I ani led to believe that the level of itti 
vestment mquhed effectively to tackle the situation *will 
nmount to something of the order of $600 billion over the 
next IO yenrs. That figure sounds mally frightetdngitt 
absolute terms. but it should not be beyond the capacity 
of the international community when we am investing 
$500 billion each year in the production and nfincment 
of instruments of war and destruction. It ~should also be 
possible, given the necessary political will. to dlvut into 
agricultum, for the edification of .human life, a mere 12.5 
g& cent of the resources which we now devote. perhaps 
senselessly, to preparations for tbe final destruction of our 
own species. My Government contbmes to b&ieve that 
only a speedy implenlentation of the de&ions and Itcorn- 
mendations of the 1974. Rome Conference coukiavert 9 
world food crigs.in .u.lc.~.f~. :.: : .I.., . 

287. ‘The cumnt economic climate demands of all of us 
an tmquivocal determhuulon to take CMcertcd action de- 
slgned to apply long-term nmedles to the ills that beset 
the internatlonal ecostomlc system and to cmate c~ttditidlis 
which favour the equal and effective partlclpation d all 
its members in the develoDment Dl’bCcsS. MY GOVClll- 

&tt,‘themfom. supports di the efforts; still &ing made 
to launch the global ncnotlatlons. The tribuIatlons which 
afflict the wo&l should convince all and sumh~ that tbme 
algotlatlons should not be approached in a s&it of Con- 
fromatlon. Thev should,~rather, be handled in the splrlt of 
a mutual search for meaningful global bohttl~. in tbR 
cmncctlon. we am encouraged by recent developments ID 
the preparaUona for the forthcoming Internatlonll~ Meeting 
on Co+eratlon and Development, to be held at Can&, 
which we hope wlll put an endto the besitadons of the 
mcent past and cause them to give way to the -whole- 
hearted support of i$l count& ~‘am@#td~obal nc- 
g*... .:yL;:y:;ji ‘. .!;!3 yiy: !..l’L~-~~~II-~~!;~~.i!;l... 

288. I now tam~to’hke of the unscttl& politkaLidyies 
chmecrn to the Govemment.ofGhans.Tbt@s vqy 
little ]ustlfIcatlori .for tbe pmb@n of Nantibla remalnlttg 
tmresolved, especially as the prlDciple of.ft$edom ID- 
volved in the ImIeDendence of the Tbrrltorv and close 
United Nstions inv&ement in the f& p&&a towards 
hKkPMdeliee have keai .aLa!ti -dlld elidored. whit 
was %utstandin~ ‘&s we fti. b .ckn&a ‘Cknifcience Ib 
hmury thla jeat was’tbc ‘-On ‘if tbe%a~k and 
mudsDftakblgcandflMdlihlhiltn&leihblt.silti~ 
tant problems. Rut the entire world was wltness to the 
dismal faihnc engineered by the tacist Pmtoria t6gime. 
Worse still was the reluctance subsequently exhibited by 
smne members of the Security Council when it came to 
giving the United Nations unequivocal support in its fti 
efforts to restore legality and independence to Namibia. 
History wlll faithfully mcord that some delegations, 
which only a year ago hailed the United Nations indepen- 
dence plan, have today launched initiatlves to mndify SC- 
curily Council msolullon 435 (1978) and, it seems to us, 
even the indcgcndence plan. This sudden turn-about. un- 
less properly handled, may very well msult in the loss of 
&e valuable gains made duough that res~lutlon. 
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289:. .under tJle ‘guh c&h iui1ungness IO negotiate, the 
.raclst Pretoria ~tighne has openly cngagcd In delaying tac- 
~clcs, if not a’ .io]ectlon of its earller commbment to the 
independence plan for Namlbin, in a desperate effort to 

+erpetuate Its illegal occupation of that lbrrltory. It is for 
this’t&on’tha-we are naturally sceptical of the efforts to 

’ ihodify tie: bask elements of resolution 435 (1978). It has 
.+I ohvlous civer the past months that, Instead of bring- 
ing us closer to a solution, these new attempts to alter the 
consen& embodied in resolution 435 (1978) have rather 
encouraged Pretoria to be more defit and to resort to 
ever more desperate and repressive measutes to defend 
and preserve its apartheld system, to perpetuate its illegal 
occupation of Namibia and to dominate the enthe south- 
em region of Africa. It has stepped up its reign of terror, 
designed to suppmss the massive upsurge of nationalist 
feelings, by killing and mahning schoolchlldren and de- 
tahting trade,unlon leaders and workers. A measure of its 
confidence, derived from the moral and material support 
it conthrues to receive from the most powerful and influ- 
-entlai countries of the West, is the unprovoked and fre- 
quent attacks which it launches ngainst neighbouring inde- 
padetlt Afrkan StnteS~ .. 

! .!.,:: :. _ .-. 
‘. ;; 

;- -: ._.’ 
i:. 

299. In the context of our common search for interna- 
Uotud peace and security and the establishment of. harmo- 
nious relations among States, we am compelled to con- 

.demn most vehemently the armed aggression against the 
Aeoplc’s Bepubllc of Angola by the armed forces of the 

I racist ,Pretoria regime on 23 August 1981. We expect 
-South Africa to make amends in due course by paying 
Angola full and fair compensation for ,@edanmge .to Jives 
W pwem.it has, thu.sustaioed.. ‘. .,. :,:. 
.:.<:, a.. : . 

-291. iIn this .tegard. the Ghana delegation would like to 
take this opportunity to express its pleasure at and support 
for the outcome of.the eighth emergency special session 
on Namibia, which adopted a progressive resolution [res- 
olurlon &S-8/2] to deal with the problem. -The over- 
-wbehning support enjoyed by that resolution should per- 
suade even the most hesitant of States Members of the 
United Nations to rally to the international effort to disci- 
p!bre the racist tigime, to bring the Territory of Namlbia 
,to legality and htdependence. and conrpletely to eradicate 
:?,.lt!f’” of’q,@&j, ..i*:; :_ .:‘: ,$ “* -~ Z--r-;-i- .. 

2-I .,“-ti‘ _ .!‘ :.. .-.. .: . ..i .:_ ,.: ..-, . . 

‘292.‘. The impasse over kamibla‘underscores the view of 
$te overwhelming majority of the international community 
that sterile negotiations wlth the racist mgime have gone 
oh .for far. too long and that the time has come for the 
internatiottai community to isolate SouthAfr&a po!ith$y 
ad e.fowmicauy, 

293. It is against this stem background that my Govem- 
ment and delegation have noted with considerable interest 
the joint statement issued on 25 September 1981 by the 
five Western countries associated whh tbc quest for a 
speedy solution to the Namibia question. We note with a 
blgb sense of anticipation that, in the words of the joint 
statement, “It is therefore now possible to identify mom 
clearly the issues involved and a process for their rcsolu- 
tion which would lead to the implementation of Security 
Council resolution 435 (1978)“. 

294. The recent incidents in the Middle Bast, especially 
the Israeli bombhtg raids on Iraq and the Lebanese cap 
Ital, Behut, have again underlined the grave dangers 
which the .situation them mpmscnts for hnernatlonal se- 
curity:It is true that a tenuous peace is now holding in 
the region,. but the frequent tesort to military and terrorist 
actlon means that much mom is now necdcd than mere 
verbal condemnation. 

29% Tho Middle Bast conflict has remained unresolved 
for too long and has clahned far too many inoocent lives. 
In my Govemmcntk view, any attempt to find a solution 
will obviously not succeed unless It adequately addresses 
two basic issues: the establishment of a line of comtim- 
nication between the major conflicting parties, and the 
scttlcment of the. question of a pennanent home for.the 
Palestinians.. .‘. . . 

296. Thus, Ghana believes that in the present tense cli- 
mate a realistic solution should contain the following ele- 
ments: first, all parties to the conflict should start talking 
with each other instead of talking at each other 

297. .Secondly, the Palestinians should not be forced 
into accepting others to speak on their behalf. Arrange- 
ments whereby they are represented by other interests am 
unrealistic, inequitable and must be changed. Like the 
overwhelming majority of the United Nations mem- 
bership, Ghana recognizes the PLO as the authentic repre- 
sentative organ of the Palestinian people. Happily, other 
intematlonal competences such as the GAU, .tbe non- 
aligned movement and the European Community, have all 
accorded the PLG Its due recognition as the body which 
should be involved in all Political negotiations relating to 
the future of the R&minians.. - .’ 

298. Thirdly, Israel should withdraw from the Arab ter- 
ritories it has occupied since 1967. WC fully share the 
international consensus that Israel’s policies in the oc- 
cupied territories, marked by expropriation of land, evic- 
tion of local populations and the establishment of setde- 
merits, do not only constitute serious violations of 
international law but have seriously undermhmd prospects 
Of peace in the region. The most influential friends of 
Israel, who number among the most powerful Member 
States of the Grganixation, owe it as a duty to humanity 
to mview their posture in order to &cil&te.the .achieve- 
meat& a lasting solution. . .. I . . : .I . . _. 

299. It is a matter of deep regret for the Ghana delega- 
tion that we are beglnning this session with a number of 
unsettled reglonal conflicts.. The Iran-Iraq War, the situa- 
tions in Afghanistan and Kampuchea readily come to 
mind. The early resolution of these conflicts would bting 
to an cud unnecessary hunmn suffering and also remove 
the threat to the peace and stability of the regions con- 
cerned. 

300. Ghana, therefore welcomes the efforts of the Sec- 
retary-General to find an acceptable basis for ending the 
conflict in Afghanistan. We are also happy to endorse the 
outcome of the International Conference on Kampuchea 
held in July, and hope that the Ad Hoc Committee estab- 
llshed at the end of the deliberations will redouble its 
efforts to elaborate proposals on which serious negotia- 
tions can commence on the basis of General Assembly 
resolution 35/6. I 
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301. My delegation is qually.concemed whh the con- 
fllct shuntions in Africa because of the’enormous suffer-. 
ing which they entail for our peoples and, more impor- 
tantlv. because these conflicts seriously undermine the 
con&ent’s ability to mobillu: its .resources, concert its 
actions and improve upon the uheady dlfflcuheconomlc 
and social conditions of its pcoplcs. Ghana; thcrefom, up- 
peals for, the exercise of maximum restraint on all sides, 
as this is necessary for defusing these shuations in a man- 
ner consistent with the region’s imperative needs for so- 
cio-economic development. 

302. My delegation would like, in this comext, to ex- 
press Ghana’s gratitude IO the organisers of the Iotema- 
tional Conference on Assistance to Refugees in Africa 
held at Geneva in April this year, which, we believe, 
served to arouse the conscience of the international com- 
munity and make it more urgently aware of the magnitude 
of the refugee problem on that unfortunate contincnl. It is 
now universally acknowledged that Africa has the largest 
number of refugees and that African countries, already 
faced with grave socioeconomic dilemmas, stand In need 
of urgent help from the international community. We none 
the less appreciate the spirit of co-operation and gener- 
osity demonstrated at the Conference by Governments 
which responded readily to the lmematiomd appeal. 

303. It is Ghana’s hope that what has .been accom: 
plished al Geneva will serve as the forerunner of greater 
intematioual support for the long-term needs ofAfrican 
tefugees. i. 

304. Another issue of serious concern to the Govem- 
ment of Ghana is that of disarmament and arms control. 
which constitutes one of the greatest challenges facing the 
international community. Expenditures on military tech- 
nology and on research devoted to armaments are growing 
at an alarmine rate. This terrible phenomenon continues 
apparently wi&out due consideration for the fact that in a 
world of actlon and reaction the security of nations Is not 
automatically,enhanced by resort to .high levels of @‘ma- 
“lItslts, -:, ; .I: ..L?’ y*.,., .i 

305. It is therefore .a matter of deep regret for the Ghana 
delegation that no serious negotiations have been started 
with a view to implementing important disarmament 
agreements suspended two years ago, in apim of the ~IIUO- 
cuu pr$Xestalio.Jls of. Ipe. big Powers. 

306. ,Wiile.we call for an early maumption of talks, it is 
qually essential to emphaalre the need for the exercise Of 
the ‘greatest flexlbllity on the part of all concerned if 
meaningful progress is to bc made towards dispelling to- 
day’s climate of distrust. 

307. It is important that we bmak the psychological bar- 
rier of mutual suspicion and, instead, maintain a healthy 
momentum in the di sarmament talks and negotiations. 
Ghana consequently welcomes Ihe second special session 
of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament planned 
for 1982. We sincerely-hope that the second spechd ses- 
sion will provide an opportunhy for the international 
community to examine the whole.questlon seribusly, with 
a view to reaching agreement on those areas where pro- 
gress has not been made since the first session, including 
fundamental issues which have impeded meaningful pro- 
gress. My delegation stands ready to co-operate with 

othcrb in order to ensure a,aamcc&d .oulc~+:to.the Seci. 
and special session.. : J 
308. Them is no denylng thdt the United Nations Pro-. 
vldes an essential instrument for achicviar3 ‘the objectives 
of world. peace aiid security. II Is our obligation,. them-. 
fore, not only to show abiding faith In lhe Orgamxallon 
but also to strengthen its capacity for, p$$cefyl $cJ@,,.on 
behalf of ,the world community. ’ _ : I 

309. Peace-keeping operadons necessarily zform an CS- 
scndal part of the activities of the United Nations. .By 
stationing military conlingcnts in sensitive an%%, the 
Oreanizadon has helmed substantially to contaln or defuse 
&&ions which would otherwise h&e exploded into ma- 
jor armed conflicts. Such activities have been criticlzed 
by some, but the critics cannot be blind to the objective 
fact that dley have been an invaluable factor in esmblish- 
ina an annronriate climate for the settlement of S&OUS 
disputes.-i‘hc lot of the United Nations soldier is an es- 
pecinlly difficult one, and it is only when we contemplate 
the damage that could result from the absence of peace- 
keeping forces from the flash-points of conflict thal we 
can appreciate how important it is that Member States ex- 
tend their full support to United Nations peace-keeping 
operations. .. , -i., .. :‘. .,..I ,‘;. ., , .( : . . . . , \3..’ 

310. Among the !most serious problems “which. the 
United Nations peace-keeping operations have faced over 
the years arc .delays in the payment of assessed coutribu- 
tions and the insufficiency of voluntary contributions. We 
are aware of the difficulties encountered in soliciting fi- 
nanclal contributions to the United Nations peace-keeping 
activities. It seems obvious,, however, that peralstent de- 
nial of adequate means is umlerminlng the U&d Nations 
peace-keeping efforts to such a point that we shaB all 
stand to lose if this trend is allowed to condrme. We 
therefore hope that all Member States will endeavour to 
review cm-rem attitudes in the interest of a more positive 
appreclatlon of the peace-keeping role of the United. Nr+. 
tions and .thus accord it all the support required. ~~~~::;*.: 

3 Il. The United Nations provides the approp;riete fonuu 
for the promotlon of international security, pence and 
nrosoeritv. all of which our ‘world cannot afford to do 
&tikt.~‘~ strong and effective U&d Nations demand% 
above all. lhat we k&p the principles of the ‘chaser *ill- 
violate. The United N&ons.is our best CIMUOIL. Let u6- 
give it a growing chance to serve,m+weIi. I.&&S .gl.ve,U5 
ffl @d unequivocal.support, .:. ..,) :‘r,\):iG: ,P ;.;;v,:..,: 

312. The PRBSIDBNT (inrerpretutltin j?oti Spbtukh): 
We have heard ,the last 6 r for thti afterhoon Lb the 
general debate. I shall n IT call on those r#&i!rit&vea 
who wish to speak in ‘exercise of .thb, right aT reply.‘ I 
would remind representatives that, in acqrdimce with 
General Assembly decision 341401, the first sta%ment in 
the exercise of the right of reply should be liiited to 10 
minutes and the second should-be limited to 5 minutes, 
and that such statements should be made by represen- 
tatives from their seals. 

313. Mrs. KlRKPATRlCK (United Stales of America): 1 
speak this afternoon less in reply man in protest against 
the speech yesterday [22tul nleering] by the Ethiopian 
Minister for Pomign Affairs. Uis strident and vituperative 
attack on the United Slares went beyond even what we 
have come to expect from such quarlers. 



314: The remarks of the Ethidpian I&lgn Minister rep 
risent ‘iw extieii exam~le‘of what Is-known as the Or- 

3iS;’ ‘He speaks, for example, of .the’ extermInalion of 
Africa by “sabre-rattling ‘war-mongers [who] are, either 
diredy 6s through their-paId agents, engaged In a savage 
mass&z= of men, women and c~ldren around the world, 
and all in the name of justIce and democracy” [Ibfd., 
para. PSI. In fact It Is his own tighne that Is guilty of the 

-very savagery of which he speaks. According to Amnesty 
hWnational, It is estbnated that some 30,000 persons in 
Ethloph. wcn summarily executed for political reasons 
betwccll 1974 and 1978-10,000 In 1977 alone. During 
the so-called &ed Terror, which rzached its climax in Feb- 
rusty 1978, the Ethiopian poltce and army squads mur- 
w some 5,ooO grade school, high school and univer- 
dty students and Imprisoned some 30.000 others-this in 
a country whose entlte ,studcnt pop&Ion was only 
36,OW ten years. ago.., ,>.:.$‘; .:,.. ._ 

316. ~‘Aadn ‘according to Amnesty International. 12- 
year-old children were%nong those immersed in hot oil, 
bwrually tomed or flung out of windows and left to die 
in the kits. Again according to Amnesty International, 
the Jtives of their childnn were prohiblted by state 
edlet from mourning, yet at the same time were cncour- 

‘aged to buy back the bodies for burial-a practice that 
came to be called “paying for the bullet”. All this whole- 
sale massac~ was conunltled In the name of justice and 
ey, In t@ name of 9 liberating revolution. 

317. ‘The Minister for &reign Affairs of Ethiopia tells 
us that his ~ountry’s. “epochmakIng popular revoluti6n 
. . . . ushered la an era of prosperity [and] equality”. Yet 
the respected African scholar, Colin Legum, wrote of 
Ethiopia at the end of 1978: “There are today perhaps a 
hundd times the number of wlitical nrisoners there were 

318. ~Ttwa are at least 300 to 400 81yests every week In 
Mdla Abaha alob. Many of those arrested simply disap- 
p&r and an? presumed executed. Last year Amnesty In& 
nitlonal publlshcd the names of a number of long-term 
protint polItIcal prisohers whose. food, brought .in 
d#y, had be&n turned away by prison offlclals in 1979. 
Thk has usually meant that the prisoner has been. sum- 
m&lj executed. Amnesty’s request for Information about 
leveial ‘promIncn1 d&am polltlcal prIsoners,and Its 
scpsratc appal for information ‘about. l%stoF Gudina 
‘nunsa have gone unanswered. So have its protests against 
the arrest and torture of church members. 

319. Tbe Minister for Fomign Affairs of Ethiopia ac- 
cuses the United States of “stifling progressive move- 
ments and undermining sovcrcign States” and engaging in 
a “massive military build-up” that has increased tensions 
in the mglon. 

320. Yet it is his own rtaime that is enaaned in a war 
against its cwn ethnic Llnorities-among them the 
Erltreans. the Somalis and tha Tigrcans. It is hls own I& 

ghne rha( he recently made a pact with two countries that 
speciallze ‘in subvert&f sovereign States- and foment@ 
regional instabIlity. : .: !, 

321. It Is his own n?ghue that received from the Soviet 
Union more than $1 billlon in military qulpn@ in late 
1977 and early 1978Lwhlch .is mom than twice osmuch 
military aId as the United States provide&to that country 
during a quarter of a century under the late Halle Se- 
lassie. It is hls own tighne that now hosts and depends 
upon for its survival some 15,000 Cuban military person- 
nel and some 1.000 to 1,500 Soviet military advisers. 
322. In a characteristic attempt to find scapegoats to ae- 
cvJat for the failure of his own tigitne, the Minis& for 
Fbrelgn Affairs of Ethiopia charges that “bnperlallst 
forces” IIR preventing his country from devoting itself to 
the tasks of development. The truth is exactly the reverse. 
323. In addltlon. the Minister for Foreinn ‘Affairs of 
EthIopla spoke bf lasting peace being- restored in 
Afghanistan and Kampuchea “if only the people con- 
&ted are left on theG.own without tiy foe &uperi-, 
alist n@iling” [Ibid., para. 1361. -. I” 

324. I do not take Issue with him on that statement. But 
surely everyone In this hall knows that the only “imperi- 
alist meddling” in Afghanistan is being done by the some 
85,000 Soviet troops. against whom the entire Afghan 
population is engaged in heroic &stance. And it should 
not be necessary to point out here that Kampuchea Is oc- 
cupled today by 200,000 troops from:y&t Natu These 
are the “imperlallst meddler$‘. 
325. Indeed, the Government of Ethiopia is integrated 
Into this imperialistic network through “friendship treat- 
les”. Including mllltary clauses, with the Soviet Unl~, 
the Libyan Arab Jamahiriyaand Democratic Yemen. 
326. The Ethiopian Minister for Foreign Affairs has re- 
plated the charge that the United States is using bfolog- 
lcal warfate against the people of Cuba. The American 
deleeatlon has dealt at leneth with this.subiect on 25 Seu- 
tern&r, [14rh mcerlng], w”Ln we pointed but that Cub& 
health offlclals themselves had told officials of the F&n 
American Health Organimion IPAIIOI. American diplo- 
mats in Havana and iopical he& sp&alists, both in-the 
United States and In other countries, that the current epl- 
demlc of dcngue fever In Cuba had been Introduced Into 
the country by Cuban troops ntutiing from Africa.. It 
was only after this quiet consultation that Fidel Castro 
decided to blame ,the disease on the United States. p 
BthlopIan Foreign Minister has now repeated that lie. He 
adds to that the charge of racism and qserts that WHO 
has -bed a c~n@sIs,:~@Ict.!ba! po@l..?#@.%~ 
ists in Africa. . . ‘<. 
327. In,fact, Professor Wilbur Downs of Yale Unlver- 
sity, an internationally distinguished authority on the sub- 
ject, has written, in a book entitled The Arthropod-borne 
Viruses of Vertebrates. I2 that dengue virus type I and type 
2 are found in West Africa as far south as South Africa- 
meaning in the Angola area. And the American Public 
Health Association states in the book Conrrol of Cotntnu- 
nlcubfe Discuses it1 Man” that dengue viruses “have been 
recovered from West Africa”-meaning in the Angola 
area. ’ 

328. These unfounded charges against the United States 
are particularly unseemly in the light of the fact that the 
.’ 
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329. The ~Etbloplan Foreign Minister has decried a 
%lsls of consensus" -in the Unlted Natlons-a crisis: he 
characterlstlcally blames on my country.. But the true 
crisis of consensus 1s rooted in the Orwclllan falsehoods 
spread by countries that am concerned principally wlth 
shifting the blame on to others for their own lntcrnal 
failures and external acts of aggression. A real consensus 
must be based upon a spirit of co-operation and a genuine 
commitment to the truth. We remain committed to that 
kicid of consensus, but we camtot sit by silently when.the, 
big lte echqes ln these chambers.. -. -- , :.- ,,..: c 

330: Mr, ADAN (Somalla): In his statement yesterday 
[22rti meet@] the Minister for Foreign Affalrs of Ethi- 
opia referred to the deliberations of the Assembly of 
Heads of State and Government of tbe Organimtlon of 
African Unity held at Nairobi in June 1981 on the con- 
flict in the Horn of Africa. In making out Ethiopia’s case 
in that conflict, he selectively quoted from the statement 
to the General Assembly by President Daniel T. Arap 
Moi of Kenya, the cununt Chabman of the Assembly of 
the Organization of African Unity. In so doing he at- 
tempted to make the General Assembly believe that the 
Q4U had concluded its medlatory efforts mgsrdlng the 
conflict in the Horn. This is far from the truth-a fact 
underlined by the statement of the Chabmanto the Gen- 
ersIAssemb1y1pwhfchbesabb .. ‘. -. 

“The Horn of Africa is ‘a region in which genuine 
economic co-ooeration could hold out immense prom- 
ise for human &velopment. It is most regrettable them- 
fore that, over some period of time now, this potential 
has been frustrated by the unceasing encmacbmeot of 
cold war politics and ideological divlslons. More m- 
centlv. however, there have been some heartening signs 
of new awareness about the common interests and op- 
portunltles which should constmctively lbtk the various 
dy.apii people .in the Yom_ of.f!!$ca! .., 

“‘Against that background, I am saddened that dls- 
pute and conihct still persist between Ethiopia and 
So@@.” [See 11th meeting, paras. 33 and 34.1 

331. Moreover, the mnort referred to by the Chairman 
recommended. that the -Good Oftices C&rmlttee should 
continue its work of searching for a solution to the dls- 
pute and of promoting w-operation In the region. Clearly, 
tbetefom, the QQU.ntnains seized of the problem. : 

332,,,Jn this counectlon.~I wish to draw ro the attention 
of the Assembly that dte Somalia-Bthiopia Good OlXces 
Committee, whose report the Ethiopian Foreign Minister 
found so gratifying to note-and I use his words-was 
not by its temrs author&d to arbitrate or adjudicate the 
dispute. Members of that Committee were simply asked 
to use their good offices to normalize relations by mduc- 
ing tension between the two countries and establish or 
bring about a permanent peace between these two court- 
Ides. I 

333. In accordance with international norms and prac- 
tice, lhe.task of a good offices conum~tcc is to work for a 

solutlon which ls acceptable to all .psrt&s to a.dispute. 
Being a slgnatory to tbe Char& of the..Organlzatlon of 
African -Unity, Somalia subscribes to there principles, ln- 
cludlng those of respect for the sovmlgnty and tcrritorM 
integrity of States and non-lnterfemnce, ln their lntermd 
affairs. but 6. ;o to the equally important prlnclple of the 
htallenable right of peoples to self~dctermlnatlon~a prln- 
ciple which, it is hoped, will be given due .wcight and 
consideration by the Good Offices committee in its fUtW 
delib@ations. ,’ . 

334. The rrcommcndatlons of the Good Offices Com- 
mittee as they now stand are incomplete aod one-sided 
and do not, therefore. constitute u basls for ao amicable 
settlement.’ I wish to assum the Assembly that Somalh js 
wilting to promote peace and harmony ln our region ‘qn 
the basis of a just political settlement.. 
335. In this respect it will be remembered that the Piesi- 
dent of SomaIla has on more than one occasion in the 
past, and particularly following the Nairobi Assembly, 
called for peaceful talks, without pm-cooditlons. witb a 
viewtofiiasatlaf~t0rysolutlontotbedispute. 

336. Regwably, his peace offers have so far fallen on 
deaf ears. It is, however, self-evident that the solution to 
the conflict in the Horn of Africa can be achieved only 
when tbe policies and practlccs of repression, gene&e 
and tbe denial of human rights are discontinued. It is also 
clear to all that peace and traaquillity cannot be atta&d 
while a super-Power continues to interfem ln the affairs of 
our region, through the establishment of ailltary bases 
and the use of surrogate forces in Etbiopla and while it 
contlaues to supply massive quantities of sophisticated 
war material to that. country for the suppressloo of the 
tights of the people, the de6tablllzatlon and subversion of 
Governments and tbe imposition of its hegemony over the 
Horn .of Afrlca,andthe adj?t .ngio+ l@tdlngthe 
Arab Gulf,;. ; .!,‘.’ ..’ .. .:-.. 
337. Mr. .BENHIMA (Morocco) (interpretation from 
French): la referring to the question of Western Sahara at 
the 21st meeting,~ the Minister for Rnelgn Affairs of 
Mozambique took the liberty of Ievelllng a s&us eeeu- 
satlon against Morocco by ltnputbtg expanslotdst designs 
to it. The Minister thus demonstrated his complete igno. 
rance of the history of be colanizatlon of Africa, wldcb. 
I am sorry to say, ls scarcely to his c&t. k@ blunt 
assertion Ill conceals hls intellectual barmnneas, al& he 
was content slavishly to reproduce shop-worn slogans sod 
to repeat high-soundhtg but empty phrases, both con- 
coctedInthebackmomslnwhl&ispmducadthcpropa- 
ganda he parades with mlngledemo(ion alId llyllacdsy. If# 
@stead of concemhlg himself with .what is Itappaalng In 
thenorth-wes.ternpartof&lca.theI%relgnMI&eroE 
Mozambique even slightly reduced tbe innumerable ties 
his Government maintains with the Pretoria rtgirrle, which 
is wiping out our brothers in South Africa, he might lay 
some claim to Africa’s gratltude. 

338. Mr. KBISHNAN (India): I regret the necessity of 
making this statement ln reply to what was sald tbls 
morning by the Minister for Ruelgn Affairs of Rkistan. 

339. The unwarranted reference to Jammu and Kashmir. 
which was made by the Pomlgn Minister of Pakistan this 
year [23rd frreeling) as in carller years, seems to have 
&omc 80 unfortunatq~~aonual feature Even if ww ww 
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hlclhled fo dismiss:ulis as a rjtulll, it has to be pohlted 
out tbat it is unfortu~&. objectionable and, in the over- 
all context, counterproductive; Jammu and Kashmir, as 
the General Assembly 1s aware. form an integral part of 
the territory of- India. Raising tltls mntter in thls forum 
renlly amountS~t0 questioning-the terrltorlal integrity of 
Tudia and constitutes an iuadmlssible iuterfcrence in our 
tlltemal affairs.. .. ‘. . . . 

., , 
340: We have taken note thru the Foreign Minister of 

-I?&lsmn, while ilnding it necessary to mention Jammu 
and Kashmir, also acknowledged tinrt relations between 
India and Pakistan are governed by the provisions of the 
Simla Agreement.” He speaks of the letter and spirit of 
the Simla Agreement, and has also indicated that the 
Agreement binds both countries to a commitment to settle 
their differences through peaceful meaus and through bi- 
lateral negotiations. Under the Simla Agreement our two 
countries agfced to prevent any action detrimental to the 
maintcuance of peaceful and harmonious mlations. Rais- 
ing this or other bilateral matters in the General Assembly 
or emphasizing differences between the two countries 
must be consldenxl contrary to the letter and spirit of the 
Simle Agreement. Thus, there is a contradiction in de&r- 
ing a commitment to the Simla Agreement and at the 
same time. and iu the same statement, raising Jammu and 
Kashmir.. , 

.-... 

341. F’akistan knows, because we have repeatedly con- 
veyed this to it, that India seeks nothing but peaceful and 
stable relations with our neighbour, based on mutual m- 
spect and in strict accordance with the letter and spirit of 
the Shnls Agreement. When our Foreign Minister visited 
FQklstan last summer he conveyed this in unambiguous 
terms to his Pakistani colleague. Rtklstan, too, then re- 
affirmed its commitment to the Simla Agmement. This is 
why, while we regret this mention of Jammu and Kasbinir 
here today, the contradictiop that I have referred to ls dif- 
ficult to refoncile. :. 

342. We believe that whatever the differences between 
us they can best be settled through bilateral discussions. 
We take note that even in today’s statement Pakistan indi- 
cated its tbadiness to pursue the bilateral approach en- 
shrined in the Simla Agreement. Propaganda and pc- 
lemics have no place if the objective is mutu+ trust +-$ 
go&l-tteighlnxtrlinessrliness. : i .. 

343. The Foreign Minister of Pakistan dwelt on the geo- 
strategic situation of Pakistan and hls country’s security 
concerns. This is not the time nor the plnce to attempt an 
analysis of these perceptions, but he knows full well that 
his country face+no threat of any kind whatsoever from 
India. As the Foreign Minister of my country stnxsed in 
his statdent in the general deb3te on 28 September: ’ 

“India wants to have strong and self-reliant neigh- 
bours, since we are convinced that that alone is in our 
interest. We are. however, gravely concerned by the de- 
teriorating security environment in our region: While 
India does not find itself helpless in any way, we view 
with deep concern the possibility of the strategic cal- 
culations of outside Powers engulfing countries in our 
region.” [ISrh meeting, para. 44.1 

344. Mr. ZAFUF (Afghanistan)i In his statement at the 
last meeting the head of the Pakistani delegation made a 

lengthy reference to the substance of the situation con- 
cerning Afghanisum. .My delegation would like to t&pond 
to some of the pints in that statement, .“- 

345. Plot, allow me categoricolly nnd c~nphrdically to 
reject the arguments advanced to Justify the overt and 
covert involvement of the Pakistan Government aud the 
interference In the affairs of my country. The facts about 
that lnterfemnce. can no longer be hidden from the eyes of 
the internntionnl community. The tcsthnony of the heeds 
of State of some countries that rue also lnvolvcd in the 
undechucd war against Afghanisttrn reveals beyond arty 
doubt the mality of that interference.. 

346. ‘The head of the Pakistani delegation also referred 
to the number of Afghans living in the territory of 
Pakistan. It is interesting to note thnt the Bkistani official 
figures rue almost 1 million mom than the nlready exag- 
gerated figurcs estimated by UNHCR. Neither the renl 
number nor the nature of those living in Pakistan, nor 
their masons for being them justify the cir+ns nutde, by 
the PakIstani Govemqent.. 

347. We must state clearly that no danger or threat to 
the peace and security of the region, not to mentlon the 
world, results from the developments within Afghanistan. 
The teal reason for the present tense situntion in our aten 
lies in the flagrant interference in the internal affqirs of 
our countly. 

348. It is encouraging, however, to see that me Drkistani 
slde Is finally convinced that political negotintions are the 
only proper means of reaching a settlement of the situa- 
tion in our area. For its part, the Government of the Dem- 
ocratlc Republic of Afghanistan has responded favourably 
and positively to the.lnitiative of the Secmtary-General,in 
order to bridge the gap between the positions of 
Afghanistan and I%kistan. with a view to conducting di- 
rect negotiations. The process of indirect contacts that 
started earlier this year through the representative of the 
Secmtary-General has continued during the past few days 
of the current session when, apart from procedural aud 
organizationd matters, some substantives lssnes have .alsc 
been dIscussed. 

349. We believe that the proposals of 24 August of the 
Government of tbe Democratic Republic of Afghanistan 
[A/36/457] provide a malistic and sufticiently flexible 
basis for the negotiations between our two countries. We 
should llkc to hear the comments of the PdLlstani side on 
those proposals. 

350. Afghanistan .is prepared to continue Its tlexible 
position in order fo elhninate any pretext for further delay 
in dhect bilateral talks. We consider bilateral and.dipxt 
negotlatlons to be the most efficient and practical mechn- 
nism. However, we do not object to the continuance ef 
the indirect contacts through tbe mpmscntative of the Sec- 
mtary-General as a preliminary and preparatory stsge, nl- 
though it is obvious that such contncts rue much less cffi- 
cient and very time-consuming. 

351. Let us not be misled and deceived by men: words. 
Rather, let us get down to serious and honest tulks. 

352. Mr. BHATTY (Pakistan): In exercising his right of 
reply the mpnxentative of Indla made certain comments 
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in his statement at the last meeting. The remarks made by masters of thdr own dcstlny and can follow .llreir tradl- 
the repmsentativc of India have obliged my delegation to Uonal independent a@ non-allgncd policies, 
give the wmct inkrpmblrlon of the Sinki hwilicnt @. 
its-impllcatlons for the Jammu and Kashmir dlsputc. 

361. My delegation wls~s to reject c~gori& dlc.. 

nations that P&tan has been Interfering hi the affahx of 
353.’ First, the Sfmla Agnxment rcquhcs that the reta-. Afghanistan. At the same thne I wish to t&mtc that my 
tions.between lndln and Pakistan bc govcmed by tho pur- country remaliis co~mnitted to promoting the Peaceful so- 
poses end pfinciplcs of the Charter of the Unltcd Nations, lutlon of this problem through a dialogue under the MS- 

which Imposes on Member States the obllgatlon to settle plces of the Secnxary-Gcncral.. UntiI .trilatcral talks bc- 

their dlsputcs by peaceful means. I twecn the rcpresciitativcs of Iran, P&h&m and the 
People’s Democratic Repuhllc of Afghardstan hecori~~ 

354. Secondlv. under the Simla Agreement the two 
countries agn& that, pending the peeceful settlement of 
MY uroblems. neither should unilaterally alter the situa- 
tldn.‘Thts provision applies equally to the final scttlc~nt 
of the Jammu and Kashmir dispute. 
355. Thirdly. the Shnla Aarccment calls for rcsuect for 
the lint of c&trol resulting hm the cease-fire of 17 De- 
cembcr 1971 “without prejudice to tbc nxognizul posi- 
tic17 of either side”. 

3.56. In reiterating Pakistan’s position, which is based on 
the relevant resolutions of the Security Council. the state- 
ment of the leader of my delegation was w in full CM- 

fotmlty with the Slmla Agtccmeot. , * 

357. R&Man remains committed to the Shnla Ame- 

also-believe that the complete normallzatlon of relations 

merit, which outlines the parameters of the process fo; the 

can be achieved through the final setllement of the Jammu 

~mukation of relations between Pakistan and India. We 

and Kashmir dispute In accordance with the relevant teso- 
IuUons of the United Nations and in the spirit of the 
Simla Agreement. palristan nmalns deeply interested in 
the development of a relationship of cordiality and mutual 
Imoflt with Indln. This de&e of Pakistan was once again 
reiterated this morn@ in unequivocal temts by my Fbr- 
cign Mhilsto~ 

feasible the only practical course is that of continuing a. 
dialogue through the Secrctnry-General on sihlitiith~ ls: 
sues tclatlng to the. Afghanlstau quest@ ‘. - ‘- -.-- -’ 

362. My delegation also looks to this world forum once 
again to maffinn the principles of the peaceful settlement 
that it approved by an overwhelming majority twice last 
year [General Assetttldy wsolurlons ES-612 atid 3SN?j. 

363. The PWIDBNT (fttterpretdm jrottt Spt~~sh): 
The Observer for the Rdestlnc Liberation Organlzatlon 
has asked to be allowed to reply to a statement made by 
one of the spealrers in the gcncral debate. I intend to call 
on him on the basis of General Assembly resolution 3237 
(XXIX) of 22 November 1974, and particularly on the 
basis of the rulhtg made by the Presldcnt of the thirty-first 
se&on and of the precedents cstabllshed in slmllar clr- 
cumstancrs during subsqucnt sessions of the:%t$jy, !. 
calI M he Observer for the PLO. 
364. Mr. ABDEL RAHMAN (Palestine Liberation 

’ 

Organlzation): At the 22nd meeting, the Foreign Minister 
of the Govermnent of the teriorist Menachem Begin, who 
was himself also nsponsible for the assassination of the 
late Count Bemadotte. the UnltedNatlons Medlator, tnadc 
a statement before the Assembly. I must confess that it 
wns not an easy de&Ion for me to ask to be allowed ts, 
speak Mu make s4mc. qommetits ml hi3 stalcment., 

358. The representative of the authorities in Kabul has 
also taken exceptlon to certain parts of the statement 
made today by my Foreign Mhtlster. 1 should Ilke to take 
thla opportunity to make some brief comments on what 
ho has said. oarcnts and. when before the iudae. asked for mercy be- 
359. It is not Pakistan that is responsible for the,prcsent 
tutioii in Afghanistan. The steady influx of an uprooted 
mass of .Afghan men, women and chlldmn into our ter- 
ritory bcan.testimony to the existence of a grave sltuatlon 
arising out of fonlgn intervention. As the leader of the 
d&gallon of Rtklstan tmdcrlln#l, one of the main imper- 
atives of our pursuit of an urgent &d peaceful solution of 
the crlsk arisbtg froin t&t, intervcntlon is our quat for 
ways and means for those displaced Afghan natlo~~Is to 
rctum to their homes in safety and honour. 

&se he w& an orphan. I sh&ldlike to ask if any-state 
Member of this Organlzation has been condemned by the 

360. The 2.5 million refugees on our sol1 constitute the 
largest single body of uprooted human@ in the world to- 
day. This number has been verified by the rcprcsentatives 
of UNHCR who adminlstcr aid to those .refugces. WC 
have offered them sanctuary out of humrinitarian consid- 
erations. We cammt and will not use force to push them 
back into thclr troubled land, and they will not return to 
their country unless they are assutcd of the r&oration of 
condillons in which they can have confidence. Such con- 

United Nations for ;iolating the Charter of the United Nal 
tlons, the norms of international law. and the standards of 
clvllizcd bchavlotu,as much @s.l& terrQrl.st. ,~oyernmcnt 
hps~@&. :. .- ;- .-. .F’. : .I... 

366. I am curious to knoU; if mr. Shnmlr waS present 
last week at the official cclcbratlon that his gang held hi 
commemoration of the blowing-up of the King David 
Hotel, whem 91 people. mainly civilians. wcrc killed and 
145 others wcrc injured. I am not surprised that occasions 
like that warrant a celebration for the new Nazis in Rl 
Aviv. I should like to rcmlnd him of another occnrlon that 
he may want to celebrate. and thnt is 9 April, the anniver- 
sary of the massacre of Deir Yassiii, when 254 men, 
w&men and children were massacred in cold blued by 
none other than his chief, Mcnachcm Bcgln. Or maybe hc 
wants IU celebrate 17 July, the anaiversary of the attrk 
on the heart of Debut, when thousands of civlllans- 

365. He started out by telling a joke in bad taste when 
ho clahned that his Govermnent adheres to and respects 
the ptinciples of the Charter of the United, Nations and 
wages a war agahtst Mombors of this body for attacking 
Israel. He reminded me of the child who killed bothhls 

P 



,. 
mei. w$nkn 4uid children-were massacred. I am sure 
that for the Zionists in Tel Aviv tha spilling of Pale+dan 
bloy js fw oculsion for.celebratidn. 

367. It would be amusing were it not so tragic that a 
representative of a so-called State made up of settler colo- 
rlals. who usurped the Palestinian land and culture and 
uprooted Its population, should speak of law and morality. 
The~~arrogance of the- Zionist has reached the point at 
which it claims sovereignty over citlzcns of independent 
States, including. I assume, those 7 million or 8 million 
Jews who live iu the United States and am American cit- 
izens, and Possibly even Henry Kissinger, who happens 
to be Jewish, or Mayor Koch of New York. 

368. .The lack of respect for the principles of lntema- 
tlonal legality that character&s Zionist behaviour could 
not continue were it not for the unlimited support that the 
Zionists mc@e from the United States Government, 
which allows them to appear here and to speak with such 
arrogance in a situation in which might, unfortunately, 
makes right. The United States Government helps the out- 
laws and criminals in Tel Aviv to perpetrate their crimes 
against the Palestinian people and the Lebanese People. In 
southern Lebanon alone 105 villages have been attacked 
by Israeli aircraft of United States manufacture; 600,000 
people are refugees; over 30,000 people have been killed 
since 1978. And now in Lebanon the Israeli Government 
is condu+ng a cowardly war against Palestinian and 
Lebanese civilians by means of booby-tiapp,+ cars. 
Those crimes are crimes against humanity. 
369. I should like to remind representatives of some- 
thing tbat was said by a man who struggled for peace and 
justice. the late Martin Luther King: the victory of.in- 
justice anywhere is a defeat for justice everywhere. 

370. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spa&h): 
The representative of India has asked to be allowed to 
speak again in exercise of the right of reply. Before call- 
ing on him I would rcmlnd him that for a secpnd state- 
ment the time-limit is five minutes. 

371. Mr, KRISHNAN (India): In exercising his right of 
reply the representative of pdklstan purported to give an 
interpretation of the Shnla Agreement. I should like to 
offer a few clar&atIons. 

372. In the nrst place, I wish to state in clear and cate- 
gorical terms that the Unifed Nations resolutions to which 
he referred, and which were referred to a:so by the Par- 
eign Minister of Pakistan this momlng, are no longer rele- 
vant in respect of Jammu and Kashmir. Even if Pakistan 
takes a different view, this is our position, which we have 
consistently held over the years. ,. . . 
373. Be that as it may, the point for consideration is 
what is gained by P&istan adverting to Jammu and Kash- 
mir here in this forum, since it has been agreed between 
the two Governments that this will bc setrlcd bilaterally 
under the Simh Agreement. 

374. The representative of Pakistan quoted the first point 
of agreement in the Simla accord: that the proposes and 
princip!es of the Charter of the United Nations shall 
8overn the relations between the IWO countries. That is a 
truism. It has never been our contention that the pumoses 
and principles of the Charter do not govern the relations 

between the two countries. That would indeed be’ap.ab. 
surd position for either W&tan or India to t&e.. 
375. What is of relevance he& is the second &nt of 
agreement in the Simla ‘accord, to which the represen- 
tative of mistan also made reference. Jn that point of 
agreement is enshrined the principle of bilateralism, 

-which is the relevant point to which we am addressing 
ourselves here. Bilateralism is not inconsistent with the 
Charter of the United Nations. Indeed, if India and 
Pakistan were able to settle their problems peacefully and 
bilaterally that would be to the greater glory of the Char- 
ter. 
376. ‘In conclusion I should like to pose the following 
questions. Does Pakistan firmly believe in regional pace 
and stability and. seek f&n&hip and co-opcratiqn,with 
India? 

377. Secondly, does Pakistan continue to abide by the 
letter and spirit of the Simla. Agreement? 

378. Thirdly, does Pakistan adhere to the sentiments rc- 
fleeted in the joint press statement issued at the end of the 
visit to pdkistan of tbe Foreign Minister of India on 10 
June 19811 
379. Fourthly, and lastly, does Pakistan share the firm 
resolve of India to seek a settlement of differences peace- 
fully and through bilateral discussion, as provided in the 
Simla Agreement and reaffiimed in the joint press state- 
ment of 10 June 19817 .. ‘. 

380. If  the answers to those questions are in the aftir- 
mative there is no further reason for the representative of 
Pakistan to pursue these bilateral exchanges here. Let 
contention and argument cease. Lot our purposeful bllat- 
eral.dialogue develop to our mutual benefit. 

T& meeting yse at 8 p.m. ‘. 
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